



,r By ANNE CHAMBERS 
-vTh« final outline of speakers 
for the Great Issues coarse, as 
announced by the committee Mon­
day afternoon,,, includes men from 
Harvard, "Yale, New York Univer­
sity, two undersecretaries froni 
the Department of State, and two-
authorities from the University 
campps. 
Dr. Lewis Hank^, director of the 
Institute of Latin-American Af­
fairs, will speak Wednesday eve­
ning on "American Joireigii Pot 
This' third in the series of 
topics will be presented in the 
auditorium of the University Chris­
tian Church at 7:30. • . 
Bruce Hopper of the Departs 
ment of Government at Harvard 
will speak November 1 oh "Amer­
ican Foreign Policy, in Relation to 
the Far East." Educated at Har­
vard, Oxford, and Sorbonne, he 
'was ah editorial writer for the 
China Press in Shanghai during 
the 1920's and is author of a series 
of ^articles entitled "Through 
China's Door." 
- Dr. George Hoffman of the Uni­
versity Department of Geography 
will cover "American Foreign Pol­
icy in Relation" to Europe" on No-
vember 8. A native of Austria, he 
worked with the League of Nat 
tions and has been associated with 
i 
the -United Nations. * 
Assistant Secretary of State 
G«orge McGhee will present the 
topic on the Hear -Itart - Novem­
ber 16. Heis in charge of Middle 
Eastern, Sooth Asian, and Afri­
can Affairs for the Depiartment 
of State. 
"American Foreign Policy and 
the United Nations'* will be cov­
ered by two speakers, John Hick-
eraon, Assistant Secretary of 
State in charge of United Nations 
Affaire, and Clyde Eagleton, pro­
of government) 
University. 
Although the topic will not be 
$8\ 
handled'as a debate, Mr. Eagle­
ton said in a. personal discussion 
with a member of the committee a 
few weeks ago that he knew of 
several areas in which he diffiwed 
in opinion with Mr. Hickerson and 
he will prepare his speech around 
those differences. The subject is 
schduled for during the- week of 
•November 19-23. 
-The concluding lecture, "Ethics 
of Our Foreign Policy," will be 
given by Felix Cohen, Washington 
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4 Service Groups 
To Aid in Campaign 
Student participation in pro-
moting the passage of the consti­
tutional amendment permitting a 
broader diversification of invest­
ments for the Permanent Univer­
sity Funds has gained momentum 
during the past week. 
A meeting of students interest­
ed in the issue will be held Tues 
da?; at 2:30 p.m. in the Students^ 
Association office. John MeCiirdy, 
executive secretary of the Ex-Stu-
dents' Association,' will be present 
to tell of further plans. 
Members of Orange Jackets, 
Silver Spurs, and Cowboys are 
-si«itog_, ,bfiardjng_ houses^ girls' 
dorms, end club meetings to in­
form students of the amendment 
and distributing post card# to be 
mailed to their parents explaining 
the issue. 
Booths will be manned by mem­
bers of Alpha Phi Omega on 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
to distribute post cards. 
Half-time activities at the Tex-
as-Rice and Texas-Baylor games 
will remind spectators of the elecr 
tion. Campus League of "Women 
Voters is also planning a program 
concerning the amendment. -
The proposed" amendment will 
be submitted to Texas voters at a 
special election on November 13. 
CAIRO, Egypt, Oct. 22—<*•)— 
British army tanks seised the 
Egyptian State Railway's work­
shops Monday just outside Port 
Suez in the British-held Canal 
Zone. "" ... 
Egyptian Interior Minister Fuad 
Serag Ed Din said 20 tanks took 
the shops and 26 locomotives. An 
Associated Press dispatch from 
Port Suez reported 10 tanks were 
involved. 
Serag Ed Din alio Said a Brit­
ish military policeman shot an 
Egyptian dead and that the po­
liceman said he fired because the 
Egyptian passed too near a Brit­
ish military camp. 
The army move was a swift fol 
lowup of the British Navy's ./wip 
ure of command in the harbor to 
break a tie-up of Britich merchant 
.shipping caused by an Egyptian 
labor boycott and a harbor pilots' 
strike, 
'Authorities reported the land 
and sea move* were related. The 
railway seizure was reported 
aimed at enforcing a British ulti­
matum calling on the Egyptian 
dock workers and pilots to get 
back to work. 
The tanks rolled in at S p.m. 
British soldiers at the same 
hour occupied switch points on 
the railway running from the Brit­
ish military port of Anabia, south 
of Port Suez, to British camps 
farther inland. -
• The railway <loes not pass 
through the port city but goes 
around it. The' city, is out-of-
bounds to British forces. 
Egyptian officials at Suez said 
the British command told them it 
also planned to cut two oil pipe­
lines from Port Suez to Cairo. One 
has a capacity of 14^000,000 gal­
lons of gasoline monthly; the oth­
er carries kerosene. 
The navy escorted and piloted 
at; least eight cargo Ships to the 
docksides of Abadia, a British mil­
itary port-near Suez at the Red 
Sea 'end of the canaL 
By GENE DOW . 
A 83-year-old University student was shot to 
death Monday afternoon about 3:20 in the club 
h^use of the Pitch and Putt Golf Course near 
Lamar Boulevard and Barton Springs Road. 
John Douglas Kinser of Austin, operator of 
the Pitch and Putt course?, was the victim of thfree 
shots from % .25 calibre automatic pistol. 
The suspect being questioned by the detective 
bureau late Monday nightTgave his address as 
Washington, D.C. He is said to. have been on a 
ten-day vacation and has been in Austin three 
days. 
By late Monday night no charges'had been 
filed. ' 
Three men playing golf and' one other man 
near-by found the body shortly after the shooting. 






University men interested in 
the United States Navy may find 
sut more ̂ ottt£fhe vierwice:J.ue»fe' 
day and Wednesday, said Joe Far-
rar, director of the Student Em 
ployment Bureau. 
Cdr. H. Heine Jr. of the Navy 
Recruiting Station, Dallas, will be 
on the campus to interview men 
interested in direct commissions. 
Persons who believe they can 
qualify may fill-out an applica­
tion with Cdr. Heine at B. Hall 
117. 
The University received top hon­
ors in the nation this year, send­
ing six graduates* highest nuin-
ber of students, to the first Navy 
Officers Candidate School. The 
six graduates received commis­
sions, Farrar said. ,, > 
From the December class, the 
Navy selected twelve University 
graduates: Colleges, in Texas, 
Oklahoma, and ftew Mexico contri­
buted to the class. % 
The twelve University of Texas 
graduates who will attend are Mil­
ler W. Meredith Jr., James Wil­
son, Gaylon R. Overton, Arthur 
Earl' Cox, 'James C. Day,Bo1>by 
•\. Ray Inman, Baker P. Jones, Thom-
/*ie Walker McBath, Thurber A. 
Outlaw Jr., Richard David Davis, 
Charles R. Lewis, an<j Lane Thur-
man West. -"..j 
Isn't Any Call 
To Get Alarmed 
•~When"aUniver8itygirl''gets 
pinned, it's a big event in her 
life. But seldom is it so big as 
the pinning wheh took plaee sit 
7 p.m. Monday. 
Friends of the pinned couple 
celebrated by throwing both 
girl and boy in Memorial Foun­
tain. 
In' the process, the girl lost 
the boy's fraternity pin. She 
was very upset. She had heard 
that the fire department has 
big search lights. So she called 
the fire department. 
But she forgot to tell the fire 
^department that she just want­
ed them to.look fbr a lost fra­
ternity pin. They answered as si 
regular alarm. Two police cars 
also picked up the call. ' 
All the girl got was a chas-
- tisement for turning in a false 
alarm. . • 
The fraternity pin. is still 
missing. 
2,100 Soati Gone 
During First Day 
Over 2,100 tickets to th^e Rice* 
UT football game Saturday have 
been drawn, Bob Rochs, assistant 
butiiiiirtiW^ 
egiate office, said Monday after­
noon. . 
" Drawing- for seat will 
intinue through Friday. ;,j 
regular admission ticket 
sales' picked u p Monday," Mr. 
Rochs commented. This may be 
caused by the 28r7 Rice victory 
over SMU last week. Although 
quite a few tickets to seats are 
left in the end zones and on the 
goal line on the east side of the 
stadium; a crowd of 60,000 is ex­
pected, he said. 
Mr. Rochs emphasized that 
students who haven't had pictures 
taken or have lost their Blanket 
Tax may hive pictures taken 
Thursday froiSi 10 to 11 o'clock 
and from 3 to 6 o'clock at the Uni­
versity Co-Op. f ' 
The ticket office is open from 
&:3.0-12 and 1~6 o'clock Monday 
through Friday*" 
VERNON HELMKE GAYkE GARTH J. K. TAYLOR 
Announcing for Student Assem­
bly posts are Margaret Endress 
aivi Oayle Garth from the College 
of Arts and Sciences; J. K. Tay­
lor from the School of Law; and 
Vernon Helmke from - tfie 
of Engineering. 
J. K. Taylor, first-year law stu­
dent, has announced his candidacy 
for School - of Law assemblyman.-
He is a member of Athenaeum De­
bating Sdciety and Phi Theta Kap­
pa, honorary scholastic fraternity. 
A transfer fr.opi Del Mar Senior 
College, he is employed at the 
Law Library. 
Taylor, an independent candi­
date, is married and a father of a 
two-year-old daughter. 
• 
, Varnon Halmka, junior archi­
tecture student from San Antonio,, 
has announced his candidacy for 
one < of the three College of En­
gineering seats on the Student As­
sembly. - . 
He was named the outstanding 
Gag*, Girlt, and GOM 
By KENNETH GOMPERTZ 
The little fellow with the big 
ideas and bigger ambitions came 
hurrying forward and pressed a 
magazine into my grimy little 
Dr. Watson to Talk 
spates 
; Dr. R. B. Watson* assodate pro-
fessor of physics, will describe re-; 
search oil equipment for under-
•"•stnater- sound-wave -transmission at 
a meeting of the Acoustical Soci­
ety .Of America Wednesday, ThUra-
' day, and Friday in f Chicago. Dr. 
a^jtesearch, scientist in 
•Th€ Sfavy^ . .. -
for Qfaderwater-aigftaiing. ̂ contour^:jt-rrHebtew readimT 
mapping, and .detection, it is also 
utilized by fishermen. 
* Dr. C. P. Boner, nationally-rec 
ognized acoustics authority, also 
fists. 
"Read this. It's the best thing 
since last month's 'Ranger.' It's 
this lrfbnth's. It's full of . ." 
His voice ^aded into the dis­
tance. As I flipped-the pages, I 
fell deeper and deeper into the 
fantastic realm of the unbeliev­
able. ' *. • 
For the rest of the afternoon I 
puzzled over the cover,. At last 
with the look- of a layman staring 
glassy-eyed at a later-period Pi­
casso, I flipped on. 
Gags, gals, cartoons, more' gags, 
GOM—Girl of the Month. She's 
quite a.cut-up, this most beautiful 
pledge of 1961. The Pi Phi's ought 
to do a rousing business in the 
"near future. y 
Afh, the famed. "Rfnger" short 
at oed on ere 
8:30-J.2 and 1-6—Drawing for 
Rice tickets, Gregory Gym.,... 
and 2-6-—Electric power, lec­
tures, LCRA Auditorium. 
9-6—Nominations for Freshman 
Beauty, Mica Office,- Texas Un­
ion 307. 
9:30—Coffee Hour, Wesley Foun-
dation. • * . 
10—Coffee Hour, Hillel Founda-
tionf 
• ' eih'ib - by . ̂ usto^^rtisifij? 
Museum. - -... 
1—Bible Study, Lutheran Stu 
Center. 
2-—Campus Chest steering com­
mittee, Tiexas Union 81(S. 
12:3ff—Open dicussidn of constitu-
tional amendment, Assembly 
OtficeVTexas.Union. 
Fpundation. 
B—Charm Committee, Texas Un­
ion. * 
6---inusie Committee, Texas. jJn-
Education Center. 
7r—Athenaeum • "Literary „ Society, 
mejj's lounge Texas Union. - , 
71!5—Leadership training discus­
sion, Wesley Foundation. 
7:30—Newman Ciub retreat, St. 
Austin's Chapel. 
7:30—Alba Club, Texas Union 
316. 
7:30—-Arabian Students Associa­
tion to ahow films for Interna-
. tioiMlL 
i», vjmuiJ.301. 
>8—-Dr. Nina .Ridenour to give 
public address on mental hy-
giene, Crystal Ballroom, Driskill 
Hotel. 
S—Housemothers' Association for 
^University Jlen Students, inter-
pational Room, Te^as Union 
stories, and a couple of cautious 
captions. '"Everyone Is So Friend­
ly Here" and "For the Love of 
Lala." 
The .first is a "wishing-you-
here" type of letter written by a 
wide-eyed, innocent ypung miss; 
the other is the story about a guy 
who falls in love and loses his 
head or something like that any­
way. 7 
And another—-"The Naked and 
the Dressed"—brings more "head" 
trouble to the 40 acres but this 
time it's weatherbeaten, 'I've 
lived" Hemingway. 
What the . . . No pictures like 
these ever got in "My College 
Scrapbook." Composograph cap­
ers or picture potluck or silly 
snaps can .get the most innocent 
pose into trouble. I wofider if any 
•O'f YOU have Veen caught with 
your faces showing? 
Well", with a few UT histories 
that- have^ever been aired before, 
and some hints on where you can 
go when you get to Big D for the 
SMU game, it's quite a ragiug 
"Ranger." . 
distance wag: thumping me on the 
b*ck. , 
"D'jMh like itV' ' /; 
"KVell,. ' 
"Fine. Oh, atjg if you mention 
It. was late in . coming out, make it 
funny huh?" 
sophomore architecture student in 
1961 and is a member of the 
American Instittite' of* Architects:1 
A member „of , Inter-Fraternity 
Council,, .he als^ :serves «s...^c^-' 
pirwident of Tau'^Kappa Epsilpn 
fraternity) 
. ' ~ ir 
.Gajrl* Garth is one of three 
co-^ds filing for a seat on the 
Student Assembly from the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences. A jun­
ior English major from Houston, 
she is a member of Turtle Club 
and Campus League of Women 
Voters. 
She was listed on the honor roll 
IfiStrfffir'afia'^spHffg 
ant scholarship chairman of Pi 
Beta Phi sorority. 
Margaret Endro»»; senior phy­
sics major from Fort Worth, has 
announced her candidacy for the 
Student Assembly from the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences. 
She is a member of Mortar 
Board, Ashbel Literary Society, 
the Student-Faculty Relations 
Committee, treasurer of Cap and 
Members of the Election Com- ford, chairman of the Election 
mission Monday requested that 
students should not destroy cam­
paign signs and literature that 
are postel on the campus. Several 
complaints .have been made^:rto 
the coftimission. 
The commission also asked that 
candidates bring a sample of their 
printed literature to the Alpha 
Phi Omega office in Texas Union 
before distributing it. According 
to the Electon Bill all printed ma­
terial shall include posters, arm 
bands, lapel tags, cards, blotters, 
and handbills. All the literature 
must be purchased from the Texas 
Book Store and bear its dated 
stamp or trademark. Material re­
maining from previous campaigns 
is not. allowed. j 
Painted literature includes qitfhs ' 
and posters done with ordinary 
artists' media upon cloth, paper, 
,or cardboard. 
The same rules apply to this 
^as to- printed laterature. 
Places On the fall ballot were 
appointed Monday by Jerry Wohl-
Cqmmission. 
Royce Herbie Bailey has fir^t 
place on the Graduate School bal­
lot. Matti Al-Aish, Babur Kocatas, 
Jerry Tucker. and Charlie B.e.ckey 
foilowin. order given. 
Hank Baccus has position one 
on the School of Law ballot. J. K. 
Taylor, second; Cesare Galli, 
third; and- Ellis F. Morris, fourth. 
Edward Hiller is unopposed for 
School of Pharmacy seat. 
Arts and Sciences ballot is as 
follows: Bill Hallman, one; Bill 
Wright, two; Sidney- (Srjooky) 
Siegel", three; Bernie Dow',«four; 
to Become 
One-way System 
Goes Into Effect 
University students driving to 
and from town are reminded that 
the second step in installation of 
a new one-way street system be­
came effective Monday at noon-. 
'woi^eetaareafffictP^dn-thE 
ca Street is now one-way north 
from West First to West Ninev 
had just finished a round of golf and was sitting 
outside the clubhouse window when the astt 
entered the building. When Mr. White heard 1 
first shot he looked through the window and 
the man holding a revolver. He ran from the clul 
house and tried to signal the three men playing 
golf. He heard "two or maybe three" more shot?, 
as he was running. ^ " " 
The three golfers were on Hole No. 8 when thej 
"'heard the shots. Hank Fuller 
Ted Unger, and Pete Edga 
employes of. the Capitol Bearf 
ing Service, 503 San Jacinto! 
said they thought at the time " 
it was only someone shooting 
firecrackers.^ 
"After we heard. the ^otSj twI^II 
of us.went on^aiidf;made.'^ og^Uwl^' 
putts before we realized what had ; 
happened," Mr. Fuller «»id. .. 
we looked back towards the club 
houBe, we saw a man cdnte out 
of the building and hurriedly^gei' 
into his car." - ~ -r' 
The m&n drove "to the' pive41 
road at the north end of th<| 
course, passing near-by the No. 8 
green. Mr. Unger and Mr. Edgar 
mentally took down a description 
of the man while Mr. Fuller caught 
the license plate number and make; 
of car. s i 
The three ran to the club houso 
along with Mr. White and found 
Kinser's body. They^ called th# 
p o l i c e  a n d  t h e  a m b u l a n c e .  T h e -
body was taken to Hyltin-Manor 
Funeral Home for examination, v 
, The police immediately radioed 
city • an d. state patrol cars gi^ngr f^ 
them the description of the car 
and the license number. 
. ..In only a few minutes the sui-^^M 
pect was spotted about nine miles 
from Austin on the Burnet High­
way. The three state patrolmen, 
Larry-Dameli -Tom Erickson, and 
N. Star, of -the License and ^ 
Weight Division, overlook 
and made the arrest with little op-
position from the man. * 
, "We were sure we had the right 
man immediately, the, description 
•fit perfectly and the driver's Shirt '® 
was torn and bloody,"; Paitrolmiira 
Daniel stated. ' 
Back at the club house, invesli-' 
gating detectives found evidence 
of struggle with many things overi 
turned, but none of the money was 
gone. jThe witnesses and the sus­
pect were taken to the Police De­
partment headquarters in the Mu- • 
nicipal Building for questioning. £ 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Kinser, 701 |u 
Baylor Street, parents of the vie-
ti.m, stated: "We do hot know any- : 
thing about the suspect and have 
no idea why he would do j»uchr a 
thing. Douglas seemed to be well- f?T 
liked by everyone he came into 
contact with and we know of no. 
reason why it happened." .. v 
Douglas was a sophomore stu- ^ 
MARGARET ENDRESS 
Gown," program commission chair­
man for Westminster Student Fel-. 
"lowship, and treasurer- of -;Chi: 
Omega sorority. Miss Endress has 
served on the Free Dance Com­
mittee and the student participa­
tion committee of Campus League 
of Women Voters. -
She was president , of her soph­
omore class, a'member of the Stu­
dent Gounciil and Honor Board, 
and a delegate to the Student Fed­
eration of Louisiana College while 
she attended Sophie New.comb 
College. -
• 
Ted Price, five; Gayle Garth, six; 
ancl Margaret Endress, seven. 
Charles M. Prather will head 
the BBA ballot. Jim Calaway is 
second; Doug Walker, third;] - . 
Dqlp.li. Simon fourth; Al Quinn,ident at the University studying 
fifth; and St^^Rosenberg, slrthrri^^","^' 'r^ 
governor Allan Shivers will 
com5f in for his share of Inter­
national Week this morning when 
members of the International 
Council and several foreign stu­
dents presrent him with the, hon­
orary chairmanship of the Coun­
cil. The scrolled placard will be 
given at 1,1:30 in the Governor's* 
office; 
"Egypt Builds ior Peace" and! 
" It's A ; Women's World," movies j 
on the Middle East, will be shown 
by the Arabic* Students' Associa­
tion tonight at 7:30 at the YMCA. 
All students, but especially for­
eign students, have been invited to 
Otho L. Crawford and Donna 
Cameron, unopposed for College 
of Education seat, are first and 
second on the ballot, respectively. 
Engineering ballot order will be 
Jim Crow^ Vernon Helmke, Mickey 
Tedford, and Jo Prosser. 
-Bert Rees will appeat^first on 
the Fine Arts ballot. Charlesa 
Wolfe, Jean Mari« Edge and "Ar-
lene Kay follow in given order. 
Names for the four associate 
justice positions will appear on 
the ballots for all schools. Rush-
Moody is the only candidate for 
Place 1 on the Hall olT*""3acob 
TJake) . Berirolofsky and Jim 
Leonard are listed in that order 
for Place 2. ~ 
The order oin the women candi­
dates will be Iheo Lueders and 
Carolyn Busch, respectively, for 
Place 1 and Margy Crosby fbr 
Place 2.. ' , •' 
The Associated, Collegiate Press 
has announced that the Daily 
Texan for the spring of 1951 won 
'fl^-Au'stiti LeagUes-'(3ff^WSW«ti*S; 
Voters Wednesday afternoon in 
j-the living room of Carothers dor-
tewth Streets. Guadalupe -i*^one- j mito The rece . wi„ be f ' American (superior) rating," This 
"Q" south from Nineteenth to1 ' 1 inoc At--i 
Spring Texan Wins 
First Class Rating 
' First Class is defined by ACP 
as excellent. It-is second to All-
way. 
Fi 4:30 until 6 o'clock. " 
to "S»nf 
fabric on 
j-Phy^: asd ,Make|^^^viaion;of the 
that the paper was a«V"fcbpyfe;ayer-r 
KVET. 
Acres Forecai^," 
is the first time since 1935 that 
the Texan has failed to take su­
perior rank. " " v , 
Scoring 935 of a possible 1,056 
Third and fiha1 steps will be- G.B#rii t<> iB.p^t PUn x ; 
corti^iective ne^ Monday (Oc-j a new "mechanized" pay plan" . _ - -. - -
w»lj^; a i.. „,;n ux I points, 'the Texan was in a group 
- - • 
correct or colloq'uilil? And how do 
%venW> n<F Eigt 
Streeta .will be reversed, as p*rt- nance. 
. The ijjew/pa 
anthropology" and dramatics, Hb-' 
entered sumnter school in June, 
1951, and re-entered this fall. He *J0> 
was a new member of the Curtain 
Club at' the University. Douglas 
had been the operator of the Pitch '3 
and Putt Golf Course since itrplf 
opened last spring. He was living -r 
with his parents. 
Mrs. Kinser. said that Douglas 
was in. the University a short time i; 
before entering! the service in/ 
World War II. During "the war i 
he served with the Army Medical 
Branch in the Pacific theater. He^'i 
vii-aT horn in Austin in 1918 and^*l 
has lived -he£e~£XS§Bfc I?*"- P«Q=. 
od he was in the service and &••>}$ 
short time in New. York. : 
He is survived by his grandpar- ̂  
eiits,. Mr..and Mrs.'L. C. Kinser,-" 
Brady; .his parents; a brother, Al­
bert 'Kinser, also of Austin; his? 
former wife; and his young daugh- -
ter, Penny; " 
Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday at 4 jfcnu at the Central 
Christian' Chu|feh: :Dr." Jpfin Bar­
clay will be m charge. Final ar-
rangements of burial place have 
hot beep announced.. 
Co-ed Ii "MU* Maryland Club" 
^ Mary Esther Haskell, Univeip-^ 
sity sweetheart, was selected "Miss 
Maryland Club" for Austin and 
surrounding territory, officials' of 
the Maryland. Club Coffee .Com-
ORTY 
ism 
meetingJof ,the Arab Stu#Wi^p 
s o c k t i p ^ J  aim 
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By JEFf» HANCOCK 
Ttxm* tntr*mMTa)&-*riUx*tor. = 
Alpha Epailon Pi and Sigma 
lit tiedf14-14, in ft class A battle 
tonday flight which highlighted 
/rtW action. AEPI tfan the game 
penetrations. 
LV Marrin Greenberg passed five 
\yards to Leon Lainpert for AEPi's 
„ * first score and to Richard Freling 
^•vjfcr the extra, point. Greenberg 
passed to JVeling for the second 
^touchdown and to LouisJEolsky 
#%$• Sigma Chi scored their two 
;iottchdowns on passes by Frank 
Edminston.Jerome Bright made 
the first Sigma Chi tally and Joe 
- Foster caught a pass front Edmin-
' ston foT the extra point. Foster 
v Rallied the second touchdown and 
extra point on passes from £d-
4 ; Winston. » 
*" Kappa Sigma eliminated Phi 
Gamma Delta from further com­
petition in clasp^-A football this 
"year Monday night with a hard-
earned, 15-6, victory. 
The Fijis scored first on a five 
yard pass from Charlie Parker to 
Don Spencer. Kappa Sigma came 
back for a quick touchdown and 
safety, before .scoring a final six 
points in the last three minutes 
of the ball game. , 
Clarence Stenzel passed 40 
Faculty and Students , 
"W« Know Your 
FORD BEST" 
Genuine Ford Parts . 
end Ford Trained Personnel 
Washing - - - $1.00 
Chassis  ̂




1st A Colorado , Ph. 8-3467 
yards to John Bailey for the first 
Kappa Sig score. Kappa Sigma got 
a safety when Hardy Wise caught 
Parker in the end tone, in the 
dosing stages of the ball game 
the Kappa Sign took over on their 
owtt 16-yard line and scored on 
a Jong pass from Steniel to Ri­
chard Wolfe. 
v Newman Club defeated BSU, 
6-0, to eliminate the Baptists from 
class A football. Newman scored 
the deciding six points on a 25-
yard pass from Richard Gonzales 
to Bill Fagan. BSU played all but 
the last four plays without their 
passer, Tip Murrel, who was side­
lined because of a knee injury. 
Buzzy Sowell and. Gene Hen-
drickson wire the big names in 
Dorm B't, 20-14, conquest of the 
Marine**: in a <lass A club division 
game. Sowell. passed to A1 Stone 
for the first Dorm B score and 
to Fernando Dreux for the fourth 
tally. Hendrickson passed to Bur­
roughs and Sowell fbr the third 
and f ouirth scores. 
Bourdeau New Red Sox Pilot 
BOSTON, Oct. 22—-W—Lou 
BoudreaU's appointment as mana­
ger of Boston'^ -disappointing Bed 
Sox for the next two years was 
announced Monday „by general 
manager Joe Cronin. The latter 
also said that Steve O'Neill, who 
has held the club's managerial 
reins since Joe McCarthy resigned 
jn mid-season of 1960, would be 
retained in the organization and 
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Unconditional Guaranteed 
Two first stringers—'Don Men* 
aseo and Bill Milburn—passed up 
field work Monday because of in­
jury in Saturday's game with Ar­
kansas . 
Menasco haa <r badly sprained 
ankle that may keep him out of 
action for two-weeks^ while Mil-
burahas a bruised back, the seri­
ousness of which still has not been 
determined. 
: i 31ieslH)n^orns hrf a typica} 
Monday workout, with players 
who saw* action against Arkansas 
practicing in sweat suits after 
viewing the movies of Saturday's: 
loss. • . #V ' • ' 
Coach fed Price was generally 
pleased' with his team's perform­
ance last week but was hopeful 
that his players would be. sharper 
^gainst Rice next Saturday. 
"We missed too many tackles 
and did not block as securely as 
we are capable of doing," he said 
after viewing the film. -
No lineup changes were indicat­
ed but he noted that the compe-
tition was keen at quarterback 
between T Jones and Dan Page, 
and at fullback between Byron 
TowJisjsnd^ a n d D i c k O c b p ^  
Bated on Aijodated Prtu 
At Baylor, Coach George Saner 
said he wouldn't know,until later 
this w'eek whether- Guard Walter 
Bate* and Harold Riley will be 
ready for the Baylor-Texaa AtM 
game. 
Both missed the Texas Tech 
game. Squad members, who saw 
the imost strvice .Saturday took 
things easyrJ -
> TCU's jubilant football, squad, 
in high spirits and without fur­
ther injuries after the upset of 
A&M, went through a light drill 
preparing for their meeting with 
Southern California Saturday. 
Only • short scrimmage is 
scheduled for the Frogs this week. 
Southern California beat the top 
team in the nation, California last 
week end. l" y 
Bice's coach, Jess Neely, hopes 
to have his starting speedy half-, 
back; Teddy Riggs, In the lineup 
against Tens Saturday. Riggs 
suffered a braised shoulder in the 
8MU game. 
Rice regulars MW picture*, of 
the «pi*t af SMU after a tight 
wavfc i« aweat auita. ThajrU get 
dowa: to hard work Tuesday. 
Arkansas' Razorbacks eased 
through a light workout in the 
rain Monday. There were two cas-
.• • - ••• -T- -'- -
ualties; in the UT-Arkansas game 
—quarterback Lamar IfeHan and 
center Jim Smith. McHan had • 
sore leg and a bruised shoulder 
while Staith had ,m badly bruised 
teg v 
SMU's football practice Mon­
day consisted of a 20 minute meet­
ing at which time Coaeh H> N. 
(Rusty) Russell slid workouts for 
the Texaa game would . start 
Wednesday'. ^-.' - -if • / $A., 
Bobert Morgan^ team phy-
sleiira, said that he would proba­
bly have a report on Fred Ben-
ners' X-ray pictures Tuesday. 
Bennera sprained his back against 
Rice. Benton Muaselwhite who 
suffered * sprained ankle in the. 
same* game will be-jready for the | 
Steers, Dr. Morgan said. 
AAM's twelfth man, 5.000 
strong, hekf a pep rally o® Kyle 
Field Monday at the end of the 
Aggie workouts in .preparation 
for the game with Baylor Satur­
day, • 
Twenty-fhre • varsity gridders 
who played 'against TClf went 
through light" drills and watched 
movies of the game. Right end 
Charlie Hodge was . the only seri­
ous Cadet casualty. An injured 
back may keep him. out' of the 
Bruin tiit. ' ' .. • 
'Ruben' 
• -;.V',0C'; ' ' yV-V'-:' 
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> By AL WARD 
t*zam Sperls Staff 
Spirit is erroneously defined in 
some quarters as that which the 
University of Texas generally 
lacks,.  \) :  'y-
A better definition might be: 
that, which a slight 130-poun<) in­
dividual displays five da£s a week 
on the Longhorn football prac­
tice field. r , 
His name? Henry Clay Searcy, 
".Ruben" for short. . 
It has been almost three weeks 
since "Ruben" Walked into the 
Steer dressing room, where some 
sixty bemus£led gridders w ere 
busily fittfng themselves; into 16 
pound practice gear, and asked 
for ai' uniform. 
boys" scrimmage, Ruben runs laps 
around the Clark Field practice 
area. His goal is 20 laps each day, 
he says. 
—130-pounds of eagerness is a 
frequent puzzle to Coach Jung-
michel. Recently, during a wide-
open scrimmage, Ruben asked 
Jungmichel • {f he could get in 
againstt the regular varsity de­
fender^ Surprised^ Jungmichel 
calmed the young quarterback by 
explaining that he wasn't ready to 
'*t#ke the wraps off "him yet. 
"I sure admire the„ kid,'* s*ys 
Jungmichel, which sums up the 
general attitude, in, the 
training camp. ' 
. Gene Fleming, 220 pound vet­
eran guard, says, "It takes,, a lot 
of guts to come out here when 
you haven't played high school 
ball." ; 
Observers agree that he is no 
Bobby Layne or Gib Dawson and 
are uncertain of his realizing some 
Of his immediate ambitions—like 
winning a numeral and af berth oh 
the traveling squad—but fill praise 
his determination. Ruben says he 
will stay out "as long as I am able 
to run." :> 
11 
Typify A; • 
Given one, he joined the prac-
tice and was inserted into assist­
ant coaeh Buddy "Jungmichel's 
scrub lineup : at the hum-under 
Slot, where he busied himself pass­
ing against the number one de­
fense unit. 
To observers of the session it 
was obvious that he was new to 
the game but the : coaches and 
flayers admired his spirit and. the 
interest he showed. 
Eager to learh. he harassed 
team mates with • procedure ques ­
tions, stumping one with this, "Is 
it true that on plunges * back 
should hit the line of. scrimmage. 
.7 seconds ' after t h e ball is. 
snapped?" 
Thus began the football career 
of Henry Clay" Searcy.. Why so 
late? Well, during his high school 
days at Sunset in Dallas^ he was 
too busy tending a.herd of cows. 
"I played my first football in 
intramurals at Columbia, from 
where I transferred after two 
years." Ruben saysjhe "liked the 
feel of the ball" and the sport in 
general and* wanted more if it. 
Though his only previous ex­
perience in athletics was a year of 
high school tennis, Ruben is now 
interested in all sports. The junior 
pre-law student plans to try all 
that he has time for "as long as 
I hold, my grades." 
But football is his immediate 
inteerst. He spends his spare time 
trying to work his body into peak 
condition. During slack periods, 
while other players are allowed .to 
stand idle and watch the "big 
KBi&m 
By BETTYE RAWLAND pg 
Waatm'a lutrmmmrul WHttr • 
a The main difference between 
girls' and boys' intramural football 
is who plays it. However, the rules 
have been slightly revised, for the 
feminine griadera,. . ̂  ;, piSS:-
The boys can't make pass'be­
yond the line of scrimmage, but 
the girls can make a forward pass 
anywhere at anytime on ti>e field. 
While the - boys play two 25-
miauto lMlvoe, vnth m timo ka-
twooa quartor*, tha girls' gama b 
divided' iato four aix-miauto quar-
tora with two mi auto* betwaea 
(luartara. Fivo timaHouts of oao 
miauto oach are allowed the beys, 
but the gî le have four timo-outa 
.eif 
A kick-off from the 20 yard tlne 
starts the game and the halfifor 
the girls, whereas a scrimmage on 
the-10 follows the opening whistle 
in tiie boy^ game. " 
A penertation is given the girls' 
. teams. anytime a teas? in. « P»s-
Steerj session of the ball beyond-the op­
ponent's 10 yard line. In the boys* 
game a penetration is scored When 
• team has posseesion of 'the ball 
inside the opponent's 20 yard 
strips... .'" '7 
A boys' team may make an extra 
point by carrying or passing the 
ball from.-the,%yjurd line over the 
goal line. The girls cannot make 
an extra point after a touchdown. 
A "touch" in" boys play occurs 
when an opponent touches the ball 
carrier with both hands; a girl 
can make a touch with only one 
hand. 
The boys do not have a neutral 
zone. The neutral zone rule for the 
girls states that the offensive 
team must be behind the "ball and 
the defensive team five yards be­
yond the line Of scrimmage. . 
• 
As a result of last week's pre­
liminaries Kappa I, Zeta, BSU, Pi 
Phi I, 'Chi Omega, Wesley, Tri-
Delt I, Delta Gamma, A Chi O I, 
and A D Pi I were plfced in the 
Orange Bracket. . Kappa I, last 
year's winner, Was seeded tap place 
in the Orange Bracket. Pi PhT t 
Zeta and BSU rated the next seed-
f-
wm 
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LONGHORN -SPIRIT that's what Ruberi has got. The 130-pound 
player (Henry Clay Searcy) stands, between (?eine Fleming, 220-
pound guard, (right) and Jim Lansford, 230-pound tackle. Un« 
neraldea and unannounced Ruben came^ut for the University foot­
ball team. He's never played football before but his spirit and 
eagerness have made him a Longhorn favorite.. v 
ings in that orders 
Kappa II/ Tri-Dett II, Zeta II 
A O Pi, Alpha Phi, A D Pi n, 
Delta Zeta, Thefea I and II, Gam­
ma PM Beta I and II, and 'Alpha 
Gamma Delta will play in- the 
White Bracket. Thgita- I, Delta 
Zeta, Ksippa m, and Alpha Phi 
were seeded first, second, third and 
fourth, respectively. 
RESULTS IN PRELIMS 
DDDI 6, DZ 0 
KKGI18, Wesley 6 
KATIfl,GPB0 
ACOII6, ADPII0 
APIO, AOP 0 
PBP16, BSU 0 
ZTA IL12^PBP U 0 
CO 0, DG 0 -
KKG II«, DDDII 0 / 
ZTA 16, ADP I 0 
' ; • 
Volleybof!, Tennis Open 
Today in Fein Murals 
' ' Mixed volleyball and tennis: 
tournaments will begin Tuesday, 
at 7 p.m. and 6 p.m., respectively. -
Wesley, BSU,. PoWell Co-op, 
Kapiw, Tri-Delt, Lutheran Stt»-~-
dents, Sigma Delta Tau, Gamma 
Phi Beta, Delta Zeta,' and Zeta 
have entered the volleyball tour-
ney.„. , . . .. ..«* / 
Eleven groups with-. 48 players 
have entered .the tennis tourna­
ment. Rosemary Son.e and Tommy 
McCambell Were seeded top posi­
tion; Other seeded players in th^ir 
order are Betty Gray and Harris 
Bowles, Chirley Anderson and' 
Gene Fischer, and Doris CiXey and 
Gene St. John. 
Both tournaments will be played 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Gal Wrestlers Vie 
New It's Appreciation Week 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oct. 22— 
One special "week" for the 
University of Arkansas football 
team has led to another. Gover­
nor Sid McMath proclaimed last 
week as "Beat Texas Week" and 
"ordered" the Razorbacks to trim 
the Lohghoms for the first time 
in 13 years. They did it, 16-14, in 
one -of the nation's big upsets 






















fffct MM Vaa) 
v OisMi Pwwpl ad Km 
a8« IN fsmwnllMisSpeeW 
ASK AtOUT tow PAWS ' 
•mMN MIMUUtMAIS POMIt 
PHONE S-S7TI . 
• CLASS B . 
S o'clock 
Tvin finaa va.'.Chin* Houoa. 
H.A. Club va. Cllff Court*. ' 
7 a'eiack 
Braakcnridga Hall va. .AIM K." 
S o'clock 
UCC Tt. BSU. 
.. . . - • CLASS A 
1 o'clock ~ •• 
W*«tmin«ter Va. Hillcl . 
Sa& ;-Parkhor»CT; v gtl AflWr.^"" 
• S o'clock 
Dorm G-H »a. Prathar Hall.-
Blomquiat Swadaa Ta, Winner WhUla-
YMCA. ' 
TENNIS SINGLES 
: -CLASS --; :-
.. .. .. . 4 »>c|^eii . • ' v 
Harbart HU1 va. Harold Klalnman. s 
Buaaall Harwood *». John'Hoppor. 
Henry Sobaata va. Cail Wilaon. 
J 
, Factory Method 
RECAPPING 
Bargains in new and trade-
in Tires—Brake and Wheel 
Service—Seat Covers 
:" Car Heaters, v " 
SPIRES TIRE CO. 
Plu 83-1221"3810 Gnadalape 
5 o'clock 
Winner Af naw-Sturroan va; "Winner Ste­
phens-Young. 
•lohn Fortran va. Sam Neirman. . • 
Winner MeFall-Buckley *i.. Winner..*. 
^•'A#hhy^mmaod^..; 
Dudley Sharp v«'. Winner Arnold-
, Williams 
CLASS A ' 
4 o'clock 
John Sullivan «•. George Cobb.: > v 
John Kipp va. Pate Qaoyaaar.- -- - : 
Wir, ner; CtarS-iJiarUo va. Xfiion DaGraf-" 
renreid. ^ 
Miakay Howm vs^-Jorry Barbery-
Robert McCaig va. Dou'sf Hart. 
Larry Weirier vs. Stanley Boaenbarg. 
John Selman va. Stan Warburton. 
Chaa. Atchison va. Sam Bos well. 
5 o'clock. 
Winner Lauthenetein-Aroett va. Don 
• PerweiJi. • * 
Toramp McCampbell va. Bob Landea. 
Francis Shoup v». Newton Raior. 
Jerry Burton va. Jaa. McCartney. • 
Thomas Tips va. Winner Wataon-
W heeler. 
Overton Shelmire va.- Palmier Cumnting. 
Jos. Smith vs» Leon Lampert. 
Albart Cox va. Wm. Reed Quinism. badminton singles 
7 o'clock . 
John Valerlua vs. Clark Klcinsehmidt. 
Jim Brown va. David Murray. ' *• 
Gene Btirke va, Walter Shudde. 
Robt. Smith va. A. D. Moore. 
Ed Froat vs. Palpier Cumming. 
Wm. Ryan va. Itebney Coleman. 
Clay McGaugay vs. Philip Kelson. 
Robt. Rosen va. Chaa. Gilmer. 
7 J4S a'clodc • . 
Billy Foster va. Alltn Locklin. -
Jaa. Saunders'vs. Chaa. Smith. 
Louis Vuillamin vs. Timmy Cummlngi. 
Kan Dunlap vs. John Ruddick. 
Chia-Chung Cheng va. Ralph .Tatam. 
;Thos. Lasater vs. ,Howell McCullough. 
Chaa. Fancher va. Wilkon Windle. 
. , .. S:30 o'clock 
Jack Edwards. vs. Wm. Gilchrist. 
Walter Shur vs. Tam Chalmera. 
Harkina va. Arthur Boa*. -
PMlip Bell vs. Chaa. CoUins. ' 
Rag Rogers va. Don Kendall 
Lauchlte MeLaurin va. Joe Kd Falk. : 
Gloyd Wilson va. 'Herman Marka. 
Calvin Koomayvs.Joe BadU 
I<oraine Johnson of Hollywood 
tackles BwoklSS's socisHte^wresft; 
ler, Gloria Barattina, giving the 
City Coliseum a feminine air in 
the semifinal match of the Tues­
day night grappling card. 
In her Austin debut last Tues­
day night, Miss Johnson . floored 
Joyce Ford of Dallas. Tonight will 
mark Miss Brattina's first, appear-
ahce here. • 
Villainous Danny Savich squares 
off against the aggressive' Al Love-, 
lock in the evening fijiaie. Lacking 
the glamor of the girl wrestlers, 
the dangerous Savich should turn 
on plenty of his' rough-and-tumble 
tactics against the 240-pound 
Lovelock. 
Just 20, years old, Gloria Barat-
tina displays her widely acclaimed 
beauty in the form of a 26-inch 
waist and a 86-inch bust. A coast-
to-coast clamor has. been set up 
for the appearance of Miss Barat-
tina, a discovery of the girl wrest-' 
ling promoter, Billy Wolfe./" 
In the night's curtain-raiser Rito 
Romero faces Missouri-born Al 
Szasz. The. flashy Romero pits his 
grace ̂ ajp|in8tv th,p j>9Wj|r of the 
proclsimed "Rasdrbaek Apprecia­
tion Week." 
day at S p.ml in Gregory Oym 27. All 
•tudfnta intereated is ioiaiag the eluh 
are aaked to attead. 
BILL CRENSHAW 
: ^aetilljr Sponaor 
ROBBIN'S BODY SHOP 
"Caa«>lsta Bady a»<l Faa4ar K^air" 
it PAINTING s * SEAT COVERS 
it GLASS * AUTO REFINKUUNO 
1S0S Lavaca Ph. 7-4S7S 
AUTO REPAIRING 
THAT LASTS! 




Danny Savich \ 
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UtfU Memo* rn Campus ^M|y Bibl«r 
" -
> Pro-state tidehrads legislation,*** lorig-
sfcuiding source of controversy in . Con-
^ 4 ' \ L,mt > ^ »* " -v 
frurnan 
reposes occupy op the sliest ih^M federal wi­
re fdfter months of congressional foot- rlch tidelmnda *hile Congress is out of 
baX&Agi'̂ 3 ** v-*ff session; Reports from Washington liavef 
* ThankBtd SiraitSf OTtahoney, cmw»*. warned that legal experts are studying 
ipan of the Senate Interior and Insular/ war powers acts and the-defense producf"^* 
Affairs Committee, a bill to return off-7 tion act to determine whether the Presi-Hs 
fore lands to fuil state ownership never dent definite power to issue such an iVsrV 
Iff̂ /eommittee and consequently- failed-edict. / T,' J "• * •. 
to reach the Senate floor.A similar xneas- f With election time drawing nigh; the 
ure, the Walter quitclaim hill, had breez- President—though he is known to favor 
ed through jthe pro-state House of KSJae- federal coatrol otthe disputediands—: 
sentatives by a sizeable majority., may not wish to go out on the familiar 
Now that Congress has adjourned, the limb and issue an executive order even if 
future for this important piece oflegia-.Jbe finds he owns that power. 
lation becomes extremely cloudy, replac­
ing the general optimism state ownership 
advocates had ' expressed in. recent 
months. * ' "" . " / 
The question: will the measure be 
acted upon when Congress reconvenes 
in January, or will it'be throttled into 
lifelessness by legal technicalities? 
ante OU ProtLn 
Many people were turned away Thura-r This week, in order to accommodate 
day afternoon from the union's Interna- *the crowd expected Thursday for the 
tional Room, scene of the OU-UT game shpwing of Arkansas game mov|es, union 
film showing. - officials will transfer the weekly football 
Many others were forced to stand—H show to the Main Lounge. This action* 
BYGRS 4^vi 
Did you evet wondar how much 
jmoijey ^ University melees off a 
t. football game? -
•rirt| Well, you can figure jt pretty"" 
\quickiy, can't you? The 9t*4iom 
seats 65,000. Take off. about 10,•• 
©000 for student seats, multiply., 
|$hat number of $3.60 for e&ch 
ticket, and you get a nice, round 
" ooo. 
You add those all together sub- down to 
tract them from the seating* «*-- And then f! 
pacity, and yem get * total Of 42,- pensea—Sloo to 
627 paid admissions. - - >w 
Multiply 
"Don't forget, now,, we let 'am intercept THIS one.". 
all the chairs, about 175 of them, were 
taken.v*-^*''--^ :• 
ear 
The Supreme Court has agreed to look 
into the matter of whether a bus rider's 
^freedom of attention" should be vio­
lated by radio commercials. 
Maybe something can be done with" the 
guy who reads over your shoulder. .-
of course, would be unnecessary if the 
union had adequate facilities. That the 
facilities are incomplete is unquestion< 
able. 
The Main Lounge will therefore be re­
moved from its intended use for a couple 
of hours, which certainly isn't catastro­
phic. But for something bordering on the 
catastrophic, we can't help being re­
minded of union expansion. 
In an expanded, modernized union, 
such incidents—and this is by no means 
Fencing Masters? 
Lots of money, isn't it? Think 
how rich the athletic department 
is getting. Why, with that much 
money they could stop charging 
students anything at all, couldn't 
they? • 
But wait a minute. Maybe we're 
being just a little unfair. Maybe 
all that isn't r clear profit. Let's 
take the. Aggie gaihe of last; year, 
'When the stadium was packed to 
the limit,, and look at the Actual 
^figures. . , ij. '''\ :;v . 
Attendance was 66,498, Includ­
ing boxes and bleacher seats. But 
15,339 of those seats went to 
blanket tax holders—students and 
faculty. Another 1,73*4 were com-
. plimontary tickets to ^ University. 
lettermen (there are 1,400 eligible 
to receive one ticket each), the 
football squad, the press," the le­
gislature, and the administration 
of both schools. # ' ~ ~~ 
The band got 829 "seats,- and 
A&M* students 5,469 at only one 






$5,469 from A&M students. Tht 
total is $133,860. - ^ -
But that's just $66,000 less than 
we had in our first figures, and 
'<*•* 
1 
v- , ~  
- -v-
amaze you, lopk at a few of the j 
expense items. Salaries, of the $$ 
persons employed by thc 4*^>^ 
ment: $142^92, looth^ 
- ance: :$$4,OOO^Maiuti^^ 
thepla^nygfields:$lM0(^A 
water bills: $5,500. Lau^4^fwp 
another $4,000 a year. , 
Mose of the football profit goes 
to support the other spoct^ 
which lose money. Track, for 
stance, which c;osts $lQii0d ^ ^1 
nually, takes in only $1;000, Also^ 
$6,625 goes to ̂ heintramural ^ 
grams. •. ' • 
The entire athletic pr'Qgraia this 
• year should net a profit of some-
ttiing around $18,000, Aud ' 
is still $512,000 to he paid 
bonds issued, when Memorial. . 
dium was enlarged. The last pay#lf 
. ment is due January 1,1964. ̂  
icia 
Couimandtr Heine, USK, will be on 
the campus Tuesday.-and Wedneeda*;to: 
interview and issue questionnaires to 
ail those who are interested jn eommis* 
along in" the United States Navy. He will 
be in B. Hall 117. „«• 
JOB FARRAR, Director 
Student Bmployment Bureau ^ 
Vitro Corporation .of. America has 
openings for technical, personnel, and 
business graduates. Call at B. Hall 117 
for applications. 
JOE FAERAR, Director 
. Student Employment Bureau. 
Articles left, unclaimed in the Texas 
Union Lost and Found .will be sold at' 
public kuetion at the Union at noon, 
Thursday, October 26. 
By CLAUDE MOUNCE 
The shortest distance between 
two points is a straight line except 
when there's a fence in the way. 
And there are plenty of them on 
the campus. ; -
Neighboring Newt y 
'Beat Texas Week' 
By SIDNEY. S1EGEL 
For those of us who are 
'still Trtutm«d—about " the - Ar» 
kmu upset the answer may 
lie in a " scarce commodity 
Dogs for the Blind, the Ala­
meda County Heart Associa­
tion and American Cancer So­
ciety. 
Five per cent of the fund 
Tirebiter II, who is some-, 
body's mascot. 
The SAE .business manager: 
at first estimated the damages ~ 
at.. $400, but- came down a. 
around here called "spirit.," ... will.be set aside .for ..campus. couple hundred. .The IFC will 
Governor Sid McMath and 
,the president of the Universi­
ty issued proclamations' or- . 
dering Arkansis to- perform 
a , football trick—beat the 
Longhorns. Last week was 
p r o c l a i m e d  " B e a t  T  e x a s  
Week." : .:;.^^&-rTr 
They had it all right, and 
iiot from a bottle. 
* 
- The Colorado State Indus­
trial - Commission has ruled 
that a former University of 
Denver football player is en­
titled to pay for the time he 
lost due to a gridiron injury. 
Is this cricket? 
"v" 
THfr University of Call-
forai* decided to try Campus 
Chest this jresir because of the 
poor showing mad«^ in, last 
years charity drives.; 
Slogan for the dnve is 
"Don't 4get—give 4 all." The 
drive will feature ' special 
movies, displays .and other 
#evettts designed to shirtv stu­
dents how they will person* 
ally benefit from contributions 
to: tfiejKmd^11---^ •: " /•v-'r—g 
Con&ibuiUonji %i!V be dis-
^nbG'ted> proportfonalTy "among"" 
the. Community Chest, Guide 
emergencies. A n executive 
committee was set up to ad­
minister this portion of the 
fund. ; 
:  . - 1 .  
Another Campus Chest slo­
gan—for Kan • State its 
"Don't pass the^ buck,-* Their: 
goal for 1951 is $1,500. 
* . . J ' 
Some Southern Cal stu-
._dents ;were accused of caus­
ing $35 to $40 of damage to. 
the Sigma Alpha Epsiion fra­
ternity house at UCLA. 
The damages were reported 
to have been inflicted while 
the Southern Cal students 
investigate the matter; 
The UCLA paper states that 
the Trojans left with th6 
West Los Angeles police "in -
hot pursuit.'' 
The question is was the dog 
worth all that? 
To drum up interest in 
Oklahoma A&M's. first Stu­
dent Union Pair a co-ed queen 
will be selected. 
The group sponsoring the 
winner will receive a trophy, 
but . for the queen herself 
there is greener grass—-a 
group of gifts from the Un-
werjp looking for a prominent ion shops. Nine girls are vie-
dog j abputr cattpus, George ing'or the titl^._ 
Their purpose? To keep, stu­
dents from cutting across *the 
grass iand^making cow trails. In 
some places they've succeeded; in 
others, it's hard to tell. 
In the future—and future 
means four or five years hentfe^— 
the University hopes to do away 
with fences and replace them with 
sidewalks or hedges. , 
The University is going ahead 
as fast as possible, administrators: 
say, on a long-range campus main­
tenance. program." Several thous­
and square feet of sidewalks, con­
crete benches, and more shrubs 
and grass are in the "plan. 
_ "We can't speed up our pro-
gramvery-.jnuch.ior,tworeason3," 
says Jack Taylor, University busi­
ness manager. . 
First, it takes time to just get 
the paper work done. After that 
sidewalk foundations must be dug, 
concrete mixers secured, manpow­
er made available, and all this to 
be done when it will least inter-
fere with campus activity. 
* Second, hedges can't be piarrtec 
around all Sidewalks. The hedges 
that are planned must be planted 
only ascertain times in the year 
for success. They have to. be or­
dered, beds prepared, and then 
they must be cared for by a lim­
ited garden force. r 
Besides these principal reasons, 
Mr. Taylor pointed out several 
more. New buildings are still, in 
the construction stage and it 
would be futile to do much of 
this type of work around theni. 
The plan, will cost a lot of money 
which isn?t readily available. The 
number of University employes 
available for the work is limited. 
, .....In. a.ie'vy y.ears the plan will be 
almost complete but in the mean­
time th? fences will stay. 
It Was Spirit 
TO THE EDITOR: 
myself to being boiled in oil or 
horse-whipped for saying so, but 
I DON'T THINK that (1) the 
coach should be asked to resign; 
(2) the team should be deported 
to Siberia; or (3) that anybody 
link should be provided to connect of this fact, 1 hopfihe profesfotf 
what happened Bixty years ago will have the light idea abou^ 
with all the developments which what the British did in Egypt* It-
have taken place since that time fe "Qt development and progreu^ 
•<- The- reaction of self govern-- ^ DISASTER. All the progress 
ment which- she said is sweeping 
across the world today is not new 
in Egypt. The first British inter-: 
ference ?n Egypt was -in 
to protect the ruler that trme 
should begin to hollor "Kill the against a revolution lead Jey the 
( 
fpportunitied 
ici k tjLidt 
The University of Minne­
sota is facing a lag of spirit 
for .their, homecoming events. 
The Minnesota Daily attrib-
utes the lack of spirit to 
homecoming being too early 
in the quarter. 
a- - 3?he-edltor p.uts it thfoway ?r 
don't want 'to ihout 
Msrr; Don Dean* M,enaseo, |Ienry about student apathy again. 
''Tm" ; . W. dort mnk student, 
under- a moral obligation to 
Jerry Alferd Bass, K. D. Cohn, 
HerberfrRoUrn^arTri^fcteilta-Gner-. 
rero.Maitba-J«ifi_HunfiiWt7MaHy; 
Antonio Luengas/ William Lewis 
The US Civil Service Commission has 
announced an examination for Student 
Aid (Trainee) positions in the fields of 
chemistry, physics, mathematics, metal­
lurgy, and engineering, paying yearly 
salaries of $2,6fi0 and. 12.876. 
This .examination is of special Interest 
to sophomore and junior college students 
in the above fields since the Student Aid 
Trainee program offers to them the op­
portunity to participate in special train­
ing programs of the various Fedftal 
agencies and to become acquainted with 
the work of these various agencies, while 
they are still attending school, 
-"To qualify in the examination, appli­
cants must pass a-written test and must 
have received One-half (for jobs paying.. 
*2,660) or three-fourths (for jobs pay­
ing $2,875) of the total credits .required 
for a.bachelor's degree in their specialized 
field. Age limits, waived for persons 
entitled to veteran preference, are from 
18 to St." 
The college placement office h*» more 
' detailed information about the Student 
Air Trainee examination. Information and. 
applications may also be obtained from 
most first- and second-class post offices'. 
Civil Service regfepnal offices, or from 
•^he;ffii:.<3Wy;iServi« -CohimJssion,«Wash-, 
" ingtoh 26, D.C. AppTlCStTons wiir"be ac-
eepted in the Commission's Washington 
cies in the State of Texas. Application 
forms and additional Information may be 
secured from the post office or from the 
Regional Director, Fourteenth U, S. Civil 
Service Region, 210 South Hkrwood 
Street, Dallas. ^ . ...... .... . 
Full-time, permanent positions n 
available on the University of Texas 
campus together with a: brief description 
of the minimum requirements are as 
follows: 
Cleric-Typist—typing .speed of 60 to 
60 words per minutes. Some college 
work deilred. u ' 
Custodial' worker—Negro, boy desired 
for general cleaning job. -
~ food service worker—white woman to 
help with kitchen work-
Key punch operator—accurate typing 
rate of at least 40 words per minute. 
Will train an individual in this position. 
laboratory machinist—should he's 
mature individual with many years of 
expeHence,'-preferably In a tool and die 
shop. . This job" .requires high quality,, 
high, precision work. 
•Research scientist I—young woman, 
bachelor's degree in mathematics.. No 
referee!" after what happened in 
Arkansas Saturday. 
From the press box that after­
noon,. it ; looked _ like . the Long-
horns" (and Mr. Price) had simp­
ly run into a team that would 
not—perhaps could not;—be beat­
en; - : _ 
>. I know "one thing. You don't 
.often find a team as firedi-up as 
the Razorbacks Were Saturday^ 
Sure; * we got beat: But so wo 
have most of your Califjwnias, 
Tennessees, and Michigajv^States. 
The Razorbacks were/claying to 
, Win—and, by gump/they won! 
"If the Hogs cfm keep up the 
pace, we're s£ifl in good shape. 
. They'll... take^icare of. the .Aggies 
(and SMU; and Rice) for us. 
army; the purpose of -which was 
to force him to establish, a real 
democratic government. This 
show%.,clearly thit the Egyptian, 
people were/a civilized nation 
knowing fy4ir rights and duties, 
not in n«^d of the British to start 
a seli^jovernment for theifl .as the 
essor said. Since - then - the 
gyptians never; stopped strug­
gling for their natural unrestrict-
w« hp™ in our country today 
due^'ro us, it is our own,effort. 
nee they left us partially to. ouxtjfi j 
Selves in 1923, in spite of tiiei# 
continuous interference to blocli 
those efforts. I would like to re*! -
fer the reader to tht speech of. 
the Iranian Premier in the,S6curi<t-
ty Courtier a few days ago, hf 
gave some good examples of th#? 
benefits of colonialism. . t 
- •  •  -  > . . .  . . . . . - a . .  
What the Egyptians are atarv<g.: 
ing for today is what yon fought;, 
for almost tiwo" centuries ago, un-^ 
der George Washington in-17^6^. 
It is a national^ movement, and' 
a distinction should be made be-* 
freedom. Three revolutions- tween. natiqna,lism and commu* 
took place. The one-sided dictated 
treaty of 1936 was "the result of 
the last, one. That treaty, being 
'meaningless in the- light, of '^he 
United Nations' Charter, has been 
.the.subject of fruitless tqlks be­
tween Cairo and London for five 
long years. Now, since the British 
•This^isn't the time to say, "We are not really willing to come to 
coujd have! won that game, IF ..." » de.^iit«t decision coitcerning that 
TMs is the time for us—all of treaty, the only way we can go 
-"us—to say, "Let's'do our part to is to abrogate it as the final step 
get the Longhorns just as fired towards oiir national aspirations. 
u.p as the Arkies were last week!" 
Thenjet's do-it. 
And everything will take care 
of itself. ' '' - " 
ORLAND SIMS ' 
— . ' « • 
Egyptian Problem 
TO THE EDITOR: . 
As an Egyptian, I would like 
to comment on the article in The 
Daily Texan of October 18, 1951, „ 
by Frances Smith about what M.r. 
Coral Tullis, the assistant profes-
<t-
In her article, the professor said, 
The Suez Canal does not belong 
to the Egyptian-Government . ; 
Well, the canal' was built crossing 
the soil of a sovereign state ac­
cording to a contract granted to 
an; international company. We did 
not sell' the land, we just gave si 
permission. It is. unquestionable 
that Egypt should have "full .sov­
ereignity on hqr own territory. The 
Suez Canal Compaii-y today has 
its main offices in Paris, Ffanee, 
not in No. 10 Downing Street, 
previour work"experience needed. BOf. of history, thinks about the London. I think the professor 
least 80' word*$ per minute. University seems to nie as if she did ^gyPti&n Government now. 
-sotti 
^Du^wood Seit*, TMSu5f^PS* Snflth, 
ley, Valerie Frances Venable, Sey­
mour Weisfleld.. 
offle'e.jintil December 4, 1061 
• The Civil Service Commission sn- ... - All- pereo: 
nounces examinations for filling"Vacancies time on the University campus ®Iease hi«toriral facb« aR she did intthe . company 
4n thje mtStfecj^of Llhwy- AssKtoat "^uuUct -Tnii OFPieffl Of WOKaOA. •' ^ .oia^n^ie . 
s'blritea'ffiTa" wT " " to fSlOO per annum and Librarian DEMIC PERSONNEL. Main Building 204. 
a^iribea tnia weeK end. We $3100 to $4600 per annum. Employ- CHARLES T. CLARK, Director 
ment will be with,various Federal Agen- Office of Non-Ac«demlc Personnel 
. . 
nism. Nationjilism IS NOT com* 
munism. We believe in freedom^ 
and democracy, but not in colo­
nialism. We have been and we 
are looking forward to the USA. 
We. do' not need the loans and 
grants from the pockets of tha 
American taxpayer las ttU'eh as?*» 
need your spiritual support to re­
gain what we have lost, our free­
dom.. Our resources -would be 
enough to raise our' standard of 
living and defend ourselves, if 
they were left to us. " -
Professor: • 
Please excuseme, this is what 
I -feel^.and do nbt forget that' a 
free nation can contribute to the 
Camp of. Freedom much more 
than an enslaved one. • 
w - A. AY0U8 , 
Flag& Wavers _.>< 
TO THE EDITOR: 
What funny customs UT haa." 
When we win a football game, 
the Tower is lighted orange. When 
in front, 
of the- Main Building is replaced-
TEXAN 
"just think they're missing a 
bet if they don't join in the 
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Eighty-two SMU students 
filed for' 18 campus offices 
last week. Nineteen ot this 
group double filed (filed for . 
more than one office). 
A variety of reasons were 
given for double filing. Some 
•office seekers said jthiey filed -< 
for more than one post be­
cause they "just didn't know ' :r 
which office tbey wanted-, to « • 
run for." . 
One candidate said he did 
it because everyone always 
doe# it "I've done it every 
time I've run for office. Any- - . 
w a y ,  I  d i d n ' t "  w a n t  t o  f i l e  »  
against my own fraternity \ 
brother." '. " 
" Another candidate who filed . f 
for four offices s&id "It's all • : 
cleared up when you with- . * 
draw." . ' '• 
Some just wouldn't talk up- u 
til "after fraternity meeting." 
w-' " • V: " " 
The University of North * 
mittfed Negroes to law school, 
Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
o exas. ^,-„r1,ir,g "fi.n. nat pay ag Tnuehr^tgntiog/tc^tlie the; ~gtock3 of the, by sbme^blue-rag calTed~UN flag 
-which-ig supposed to keep the far- :, 
eign students happy. 
.Maybe if we beat Rice this'week 
we can fly the Texas flag on boih 
poles next week. • 
How' can you expect the voters 
to vote for an amendment giving y 
What the British did iti pur 
country- 8ind? the Sudan is what 
agrees ^with the definitions of-co­
lonialism. Obviously, it cannot be 
for the benefits of the occupied 
country," but for the benefit of 
ACROSS -43.Prohibition- 16. Evening 
1. Cavern ists (colioq.) (poet.) 




12. A ntwntain 
nymph 


















26. A daily 
journal • 
27. Showy 
display ; " ; 








3. By way of 
4. I>ngthwl«<e° 
5. Wear away 
by rubbing 



















part she devoted for slandering 
the Egyptian people. Of course, 
she might say anything she wants 
about the people, but the historic 
cal. facts -should not be simply 
put as -brief as they stand in her 
article without further explana- the occupant who does his best to , UT morE money when we don't 
tion of what the circumstances, give the unlucky people no'chance always fly the Texas flag? 
.as I 
of the events were. Also, a good to stand in their feet. In the light DON L. RAY 
THE DAILY 
TEXAN C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  PRODUCE QUICK' RESULTS 
7. High (mus.) 31. Baking 
8. More dreary chanibers 
9. Departed 32. Dipped out, 
11. Hard to ~ as water 
handle ' 33. la in 
(dial.) ; debt 







Apartment for Rent 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE. Lovely 
now cutstone and redwood two 
room apartment. 2103 Woodmont. 
Furnished Apartments 
TWO BEDROOM furnished, -srarnge 
apartment. On bus Mho. Near Roeedale 
school. $78.50. Phone 63-1821. -
• I . T ; : 
Coaching 
FOR COUPLE: Llvlh* Room, bath, bed­
room, kitchelette—all private. Walkine 
dlstence of University $50.00. 7-*966. 
Dianetics 
DIANETICS. ProeesslDK or eo-suditln® 
classes . by experienced certified Hub* 
bard auditor. Phono! 8-741B evenlnKS. 
COACHING ,1N (rradiiate arid undergradu­
ate English. Phone 6-8222 after 6:S0 
p.m. 
Special Services 




TJniversity - Ballroom Classes Monday* 
Thursday 8 to 9 P.M. Private lessors by 
sppointment. -
ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 
Phone 8-3951—2-9086 10th Jk .Congress 
HAIR CUTS .7Se 
Stacy's Barber Shop - 2S02 Guadalupe 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. 26c: Better 
Homes, . Pocket Book editions: 10c; 
Comics, 5c; Magazines, books for're­
search work % price.- 1806 .'Lavso; 
2-3S33. • '^.. . ' 
DALLAS-PORT WORTH—$4.0t> 4 
Houston. $8.50; Los Angeles $25.00. 
Ceirs and passeogen, alf points.-A-Auto 
Share Expense^ Bureai^ X.80§. l,<iyaca. 
EXPERIENCED t THESES, etc.. Unlver»^f;' 
sity . neighborhood. Mrs.- Rite hie. -v; 
2-4946. ..." .. -. 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER — accurst*. 
2-6387; 6^1743 after S; week ends. 
TYPING SERVICE, 2108 Swisher. Tate* f. 
phone: 7-8205. Utss Welch. - ^ 
THESiES. DISSERTATIONS, (Electro- ~ 
matte). Dictfrtion. Coaching. Mrs. Pst« 
mecky,' 53-2212. ''V. 
Editing,* &0I : PRECISION TYPING. B411 
EXPERIENCED M.A. graduate. 
1 able. -Mn, Davis. 5-1287. f ' 
ELECTRIC. THESES, dissertations. 
. W. 31st-—mornljigs. 2^8444. 
f r i t t  
*iMrSr % f 
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theartsof the Univer- ftnt dean of women and honorary 
plan* pace. 
ROTC unit will be 
a review Wednesday 
"it noon on Whitaleer Field. 
I^eW Jesse JSari Anderson, issis-
%K4rtHa~ t , 
ff^ffThsf iPublic Affair* Committee 
the Austin YWCA will sponsor 
* panel^discussion on Freedom -of 
the Press Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
;; downtown - building:. Judge Meade 
if P. Griffin,-associate justice of the 
ii Supreme Court, will be iflbderator, 
|>4nd 'five prominent business and 
•c,4 professional men will participate 
$"3 in the discussion. 
Included in the' panel Will be 
John D. Cofer, Austin attorney; 
i> Captain Burton E. Wilder, assis­
tant public information officer at 
d$ Bergstrom Air Force Base; Rich-
" ard Morehead, Capitol correspon­
dent of The Dallas Morning 
News,; Raymond Brooks, Sunday 
editor of the Austin American 
Statesman, and Norris Davis, as­
sistant professor of journalism at 
the University. 
Members of the committee hope 
a series of public affairs programs 
on a permanent basis may be 
started but topics for future dis­
cussions will not be chosen until 
the amount of interest is deter­
mined. 
5* 
S«bo* Out of Danger 
Lorraine Sanov, who was badly 
injured in an automobile accident 
October 6; is reported to be out 
Of serious danger. " % 
A junior pharmacy major at the 
University, Miss Sanov is being 
treated at the Palestine (Texas) 
Sanitarium. 
It's Party Time 
at the Avalon! 
• -  •  . . -  ¥ • *  ,  > .  
Com* out and -enjoy.yourseJvei 
: at ... 
6200 Dallas Hwy. 
Phono V1303 
cadet colonel,- will present the 
girls engraved certificates of their 
honorary ranks, Col, Frederie A. 
Heiuiey, Army PM8AT, said Mon 
day. Caps and insignia* will be 
given the sweethearts by Cadet 
Col, Charles H. Morgan. - « 
The girls will receive honorary 
ranks equal to the rank of the 
highest cadet officer of the" com­
pany, battalion, or regiment that 
By KEN GOMPERTZ . 
• • Timii Amu—mmU KdUer 
' The Johnson office would have 
been shocked, Saratoga race track 
officials would have been pleased, 
and theater-goers were rather dis­
appointed at last night's Barter 
Theater .presentation of "The Pur­
suit of Happiness" in Hogg Audi­
torium. 
elected them sweetheart. 
. Miss Jane Holcomb, Miss Texas 
of 1951 and regimental sweet­
heart, will wear the three silver 
diamonds of a cadet colonel. 
The: honorary rank of cadet 
lieutenant colonel will be given 
Sue Henslee arid Virginia Barkley. 
Ann Garrison, Betty Kelly, Pa­
tricia Folmar, Charlotte Carlisle, 
Janice Reeves, Marilyn Hampton, 
and Sondra Lotman will be named 
cadet captains. 




Navy ROTC sweethearts for 
1951 were announced Friday, 
Dora Scott, regimental sweetheart, 
was given the honorary rank of 
captain. 
Jo Ann Hyltin is battalion 
sweetheart with the honorary rank 
of commander. 
" The three''company sweethearts 
hold the honorary rank of lieu­
tenant. They are Audrey John­
son, Clare Masterson, and Louise 
Pitchford; v 
Elizabeth Lad on is the sweet­
heart.Of the Buccaneer Navy Drill 
Team. Her honorary rank is lieu­
tenant (jg). 
The sweethearts were chosen by 
the ftiidshipmen unit commanders. 
The Queeri of the Military Ball, 
held in'the spring, will be chosen 
from the Navy, Army, and Air 
Force ROTC sweethearts, 
Gripaa Committee to Meet 
The Grievance Committee will 
meet Wednesday at. 5 p.m. in Tex­
as Union 309. The committee's 
purpose is to give students a 
chance to air their gripes about 
the campus, and all University 
students having such problems are' 
asked to come; 
. • 
THE TOWER 
Favorite Rendezvous of 
Texas U. 
Best Music in Town 
Call Johnny at 2-6382 
When sex was interjected, and 
it was often far from being subtle, 
the play took on the lively simi­
larity to a well produced burlesque 
show. But for the most part it 
was as if all the characters had 
been given verbal witch-brooms 
Ttfid^ere riding through the Amer­
ican Revolutionary skies at jet 
In addition to the forced speed 
of delivery in all'but the , second 
act, bad articulation from several 
characters and bad projection pre­
vented some of the play's choice 
«»«d, ,„»» 
• But wherr it seemed the pace 
would run the actors far out of 
itself laid tacks* in the highway 
and gave, the quaint comedy a 
chance. Asensuous action, a sfxy 
phrase, a provocative look would 
rush in and save the act. 
Sometimes it was the gay an­
tics of Owen Phillips, also the 
company's director, who seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy himself in a role young Hessianit followed pattWn. 
that he has probably played too Minor conflict is buflt with th* 
often, before an audience ha knew -{jl , 
was waiting for just one speck orf*id of * 
spark of acting initiative. r 
\  " P u r s u i t "  i s  t h e  t a l e  o f  s B r i t -
ish-hired Hessian who anrrendeni 
to a N«w England family during 
the American Revolution. So 
meets, falls in love with, and fip-
slghtof their audience, the play ^lyiMiriw th* daughter hut tint jjm pgyjt rtH thr nir-
withont learning some of the 
qufint New England customs, thi 
most, enjoyable of which was 
"bundling." . 
A couple who "bundled" during 
a bitter winter night, usually kept 
warm and the night's activity us­
ually led to marriage. With the 
The history and signif icance lit 
the United Nations will be por­
trayed by Radio "House Tuesday 
night in a dramatic narration, 
"The Word Is the Beginning," 
The program, which has nearly" 
100 higfi "school students in the 
choral background, will be heard 
over KVET Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. 
and over KNOW. Wednesday at 
3:45 p.m. 
The theme of growth from "the 
Word to reality" is embodied in 
the introduction: 
"In the Beginning was the 
Word . . . In ail Beginnings Is 
the Word . . . The Word will take 
on concreteness and become true 
. . the United Nations will be­
come Reality , " 
Radio House is distributing bul­
letins listing UN Week c activities 
by .University, and civic organiza­
tions. 
Educational pamphlets and leaf­
lets explaining the United Nitions 
are available all week in B. Hall 
21, in" V Hall 102, or by calling 
Mrs. Claude Hill at 8-7658. 
Organizations wishing to use 
the Speakers Bureau, which pro­
vides men. well-vel-sed in the Uni­
ted Nations organization, may call 
Mrs. E. H.- Saulson at 2-3902 or 
Gail R. Adkins at Radio House, 
8-6691, Free films on the UN are 
also available from Mrs. Hill. 
UN activities will climax 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. the hour 
of the historic signing, of the 
United Nations Charter on Octo­
ber 24, 1945. At 10:57, The Dox-
ology will be played on the Tower 
Chimes, After the tolling of the 
hour, faculty and students will 
stand for one minute of silent 
prayer. 
Wednesday at noon, balloons-
containing UN leaflets and sou-* 
venirs will be launched from Con­
gress Avenue and Eleventh Street: 
A special program on the UN will 
be given by Austin High School at 
8 p.m. 
Activities continue ThumUyr 
night with the showing of five 
UN films from 7:30 to 9 ifi the 
Main Lounge of the Union. 
A UN half-time show, produced 
jointly by Moton Crockett, direc­
tor of the Longhorn Band, and 
Adkins, assistant director of Ra­
dio House, at Saturday's UT-Rice 
game, will end observance of UN 
Week in Austin. 
preacher, a dim-witted sheriff as a 
rival suitor, and a love interest be­
tween the obese Vixginia colonel 
Mid the comely, affectionate maid. 
The love interests, the hand­
some couple of Elinoir Wright and 
tation between the -colonel and 
the nukid provided the spice. 
The choicest pi^ce of actiiig and 
comedy was given by Mis# Wright, 
ltt the second scene, in an effort, 
to rein the galloping cast to a sen­
sible gait, she pot everything into 
a few minutes of pantomine in 
Which she prepared the sitting 
room for her lover waiting out­
side, warming the bed, putting out 
the fire, and hiding the fuel. The 
final bed scene would have put 
a '.French movie to shame, but it 
was the best part of the show/ : 
It seems hard to believe that a 
professional company would have 
trouble with diction. Inferior act­
ing can often be explained, and 
even the unchecked pace can be 
rationalized. But when actors gar­
gle their words or speak in voices 
practically unintelligible" or inaud­
ible acrdss the footlights there 
must be something wrong. 
Whatever the reason,. "Pursuit" 
turned out to be a full-fledged 
chase, and. if the people who left 
after the second act were any in-
dication, even the speed could not 
outrun the general inadequacy of 
the show. 
ly those ia the Sonlbirast, 
have been invited to iubmit un-
manuscript scores for 
performance during the finrt an­
nual Southwestern Sjrmposium of 
Contemporary American Music, 
March 20-22 at the University of 
Texas. 
Sponsored by the University's 
College of Fine. Arts, the Sym­
posium will be held in connection 
with the annual Festival of Con­
temporary American Fine Arta. -
' Musie to. be performed will be 
of three types—chamber, choral, 
and orchestraL Chamber music 
will be played by faculty artists 
from the Phiversity's. wosie de» 
partment, and choral works will 
be sung by a chorus from hon­
orary musie fratemal organisa­
tions.' ; 
' A; professional orchestra, com-
posed.of m f̂neians from tlbe Aus­
tin and San Antonio Symphonies, 
will be engaged to perform the 
orchestral scores. . 
All manuscripts will be screened 
by a committee of nationally? 
known composers and'musicians 
from the University musie faculty. 
They are Clifton Williams, promi­
nent . young eomposer and Sym­
posium founder, ,c!iairman; Kent 
Kenn*n, R. Bernard Fitzgerald, 
and Paul. Pisk.^-
"I believe that the future 
growth of musical culture in the 
United States - lies in the decen­
tralization of creative activities 
away from the present established 
music centers, whose roots are 
deeply imbedded in borrowed Eur­
opean traditions," said Williams. 
"To this end, the Southwestern 
particular-,Symposium will stand as a foreo/ 
in tit* development of • first-r î̂  ' 
native m uadcal heritage, by eneotxr-
afing onr n îonal composcts.̂ : 
. The ̂ Symposium will be open to 
all American composers, and part 
of the performance time will be 
allotted to . works of outstanding 
student composers from schools in 
the Southwest. Recordings of their 
compositions will be made avail­
able to all participating composers. 
', Symposium information and en­
try blanks will be mailed to all 
mosic schools in the SougtwesL 
Additional: information may be ob­
tained • from ther chairman of the -
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countries entered a covenant jn; 
which they declared their deter­
mination to "save succeeding gen­
erations from the scourge of war" 
and to "reaffirm faith in funda­
mental human rights." 
That was June 20, 1945. On 
October 24 ol„thst year, the twen­
ty-ninth nation signed the charter, 
and it went into effect;* 
Today 60 nations have pledged 
themselves to achieve the ends 
for which the United Nations was 
organized. The United States and 
other nations have entered Korea 
to back up. the noivaggression 
mandate of the charter. 
A-ll over the world destitute 
people are being fed, clothed, and 
educated. Economic rehabilitation 
is being conducted at a, rapid, rate, 
and disease is being fought by 
subsidiary organizations of the 
United Nations. 
Yet, because of the politcal tug* 
of-war, the Soviet and US blocs of 
power within the Security Coun­
cil, some have lost faith in the 
United Nations. Its purpose they 
admire; its" functioning they ques­
tion. 
The first goal expressed in the 
UN Charter is "to build condi­
tions that will favor peaceful and 
friendly relations among peoples 
• , 
Russia's continued armament 
and acts of aggression have over-
Shadowed the actual instances 
when trouble spots loaded with' 
dynamite have not exploded be­
cause? the countries' representa­
tives sat down at a UN truce talk 
and worked out peaceful settle-
The major stumbling block fn-
initiating positive action " every­
where is the veto power that has 
enabled Russia to block action 47 
times. 
At Yalta the United States held 
out. for the veto along with Rus­
sia. Doing away with the veto 
power-would mean a partial sur­
render of a . country's sovereign­
ty and no nation is willing to go 
that far. " * . . 
action requiring^ only two-thirds 
majority has generally been""easy 
to get. From the General ASsem-
,bly 30 subsidiary organizations 
work behind the scenes to im­
prove world health and social con­
ditions. 
The UN International Onil-
ilren's £ m e r g e ri c y 1 Furid 
(UNFCEF) provides an "extra" 
meal a day for 8,000,000 children 
and mothers, equipment for proc­
essing a billion, cups of milk a 
year, and aid lor blind, deaf^ crip­
pled, and mentally diseased chil­
dren. 
The Jnterrtatio.rial Refugee: Of* 
ganization (1RO) sets up camps 
for refugees until homes can be 
found* and aids in settling them in 
new homes. The UN Food and Ag­
riculture Organization (FAO) 
has introduced new- methods of 
scientific farming to devastated 
and undeveloped countries, feed­
ing them until they can grow their 
owh minimum supply. 
The World Health Organization 
(WHO) helps nations throughout 
the world fight dis'ease by supply? 
ing technical know-how. 
The United Rations Educational 
and- Cu 11 u r a 1 Organization 
(UNESCO) see^cs to "rid the hu­
man mind of fear and ignorance 
and hatred and to replace these 
with knowledge, understanding, 
and self-respect." 
These are six of the 80. Others 
include the International Labor 
Organization, the International 
Monetary Fund to aid destitute 
countries financially* and the In­
ternational Labor Organization. 
Historians atribute the failure 
the League of'Natfonf'chiefly 
-to the refusal of the United 
States to join the brganijaitioh 
President Wilson had founded. 
Back of the refusal was a Senate 
political fight. 
The United Nationals being dis­
rupted by world .political forces. 
But, unlike the League, it still has 
a chance, because support of the 
UN has become a cornerstone of 
US foreign policy. ' 
Duke Ellington, Sarah Vaughan, 
and Nat ."King" Cole, all under 
one roof. That sort of advance 
billing is what jazz addicts like 
to see. And it is exactly what they 
wilLsee, and hear, come November 
1. :. "" 
Cole will have his "trio" with 
him, and to round oat the ail-
Negro show will be Peg Leg Bates,' 
billed as a dancer, Timmie Rod-
gers, Stump and Stumpy, and Pat­
terson and Jfipkjio.p, descrife«d as, 
"two tons of mirth and rhythm!" 
Of course the. main interest will 
be on the three big names. 
Nat Cole appeared here at 
Dorie Miller Hall in 1949. He his 
become even more widely known, 
especially, among' bobby-socksers, 
in"^ recent 
ballad vocalist in front of a full-
sized orchestra. He is still admired 
more by the old jazz men when 
he is with his trio. He has been 
performing that way for many 
years and has reached the heights 
of mellowness with it. His rougli 
voice and melodic piano accom­
paniment have made his style 
singularly effective. 
Then comes Duke Ellington, one 
one of the real fathers of jazz, 
a composer, arranger, pianist, and 
leader of a very fine band. The 
Duke's rise to fame has been a 
gradual oney with sudden bursts 
of recognition when one of his 
compositions hit the market Au-
thor of "Solitude," "Sophisticated 
L#dx," Sentimental Mood," 
and other! equally famous, his or­
chestra did not reach the heights 
until during and after the war* 
He has been winning all of the 
popularity polls for bands since 
then. It seems safe to predict that 
the contributions of the Ellington 
organization"will continue to make 
news as long as Duke continues 
to make music. 
And finally Sarah Vaughan, 
vocalist. She 'is the newest of the 
thtee in the public eye. Her ac­
celerated rise to fame has outdone 
all others in the female vocalist 
* 
1 
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—tfrf?'41-50' $2'5?-50 wpofted triors! 
A man doesn't have to be a detective 
.fer ihk smoking pleasure. Whatever 
mSES*1 
?J Siix Texan staff members were 
named Monday to receive awards 
for doing outstanding work in a 
particular field during September. 
llarjorie Clappi now news ed­
itor, turned out the best- front 
page of the montb.' lt was ^ie is-
su$ of September i8, which con­
tained a inyp^of the new parking 
i-8ee^©np*of 
section, in coinpeti-
September 21, Which"was headed: 
'^Registration Ends at 11,565-To­
tal." • . --
Best sports^story of 'tiie fnonth 
was the color story On the Ken­
tucky game, written by A1 Ward. 
It yas a front-page story, titied: 
"Hfeat, Win Follow Tradition." 
the 
tne feature writings divfsrMi. 
page 7. 
Ken_ Gompertz, am 
"The. Tales of Hoffman," tech­
nicolor ballet moyie produced by 
the makers of the successful "Red 
Shoes," will play at the Texas 
Theater November 2 for one week. 
: Blanket Tax holders may ob­
tain reserved seats for $1, on the 
two side sections; -while regular 
tickets are priced from $1.20 to 
$2.40 for reserved, seats in the 
center section.. 
4 There will be two shows daily, 
at 2:30 and 8:15 p.m. Admission 
Will be only at the beginning , of 
To Give Art Talks 
- Four members of the University 
fsculty will appear iti the third 
annual "Artiste in Action" series 
sponsored by the Texas Fine Atfs 
A s s o c i a t i o n .  ' ' • *  ; •  
This year's series of seven pro-
grams, which' reaches out to in--
clude two new fields—ballet and 
drama—begins October 30 and 
March 11. 
Hardean Kenneth Naeseth, in­
structor in art, will give an illus­
trated lecture on ?'The Child as 
an Artist-' November 13. He Will 
explain how a child's perception is 
expressed through his drawings 
and how he is benefited by art 
instruction. 
Harwell Hamilton Harris, direc­
tor of the School of Architecture, 
.will talk on "Where Do We Start? 
The ̂ Materials * of Architecture7 as 
Art" December 11. 
, "Murals" will be the, subject of 
a commentary by Seymour Fogel, 
assistant- professor of art, when 
he speaks jTamiary 29. 
On February , 12 Byrle Cass, 
aaiiista«ft professor of drama, will 
the 138 minute movie. 
The picture stars Moira Sbear-
er and the, Sadlers Wells' Ballet 
group, the same Combination that 
wak seen in "Shoes." 
• .Scheduled for_ the November. 9 
opening is Stephen Crajjte's "The 
Red Badge of Courage," starring 
Addie Murphy as a Civil War Sol­
dier. 
Varsity Inn 
The Friendliest Plae* in Town 
,. 6208 Dallas Hiyliway ̂  • -,y 
Phone 53-9012 
!  I  ! M  !  V  ( H i  \ I I I S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
; JFeatare Start* at 7 P.M.: 
^  D R I V E - I N  !  
—' - "JOAN OF ARC" 
• with— 
Ingrid Berfmao 
"TARZAN AND THE 





^ "TARZAITS PERIL*** 
MONTOPOJ.IS 
"CINDERELLA 
a?. Walt IKaa«y Featiur*-
in Technicolor 
P RINGS' 
field. Hailed as the greatest since 
Ella Fitzgerald, Miss Vaughan 
launched the year of 1951 by win­
ning the annual popularity .polls fit 
America's number one female vo­
calist for the fourth consecutive 
year. Some of her recordings, such 
as "September Song," "Lover 
Man,": and -"Summertime'- have^ 
reached the top of the beat seller 
list. She is claimed by disk jockeys 
and music men to have a com­
pletely "new sound," the first 
since Ella Fitzgerald. 
The program is sponsored by 
the Austin Civitan Club, a charity 
organization for youth welfare. 
Prices are $3.60, $2.40, and $1.80. 
There will be no special ra&s for 
students.. Tickets are now on. sale 
at J. R. Reed Music Company, and 
the University Co-Op.' 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
to HOUSTON -
4 Hours „ Call 2-113$ 
Ktrrvitlt Bus Co. 
v 118 E. loth , •• 
Season tickets for m serins of 
tan performances  ̂ sponsored by 
thO CulturalEntertainmentCom- 7 
mittee went on sale Monday morn­
ing (Oct. 22). Those stadents hav-
ing Blanket Taxes will be admitted 
The» series will start on Nov. 6 
after showing their Blanket Taxefc 
with "Rogers and Hammerstein 
Nights"—-a performance of hit . 
tuAes from 'Oklahoma," "Caroua  ̂
el," and other musicales; on Nov. 
19, the opera "Othello"; others 
scheduled will include John Mason 
Brewisr, folklorist; Artur Rubin­
stein, pianist; the Houston Sym- . 
phony Orchestra; the First Piano 
Quartet; Earle Spicerf ballade«r; 
the San Antonio Symphony Or­
chestra and William  ̂ Primrose  ̂
soloist; and George Jason, bumor-
ist, and the University Glee Clubs. 
., The season ticket for"ti»ese per­
formances is $5 plus Federal tax, 
or $6, for the seriea of ten per--" 
formances. .. . , 
Persons not having Blanket 
Taxes Will be able to pvrchiuw 
season tickets at the Musie Build­
ing Box Office and Reed's Musie 
-Store. For purchase by mail, 
checks should be .made out to the ' . 
Cultural. Entertaimnent Commit­
tee and sent to Music Jfnttdinir;--
Box Office. 
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•Z-;%tAt>m:St: University of Texas 
S porta Association will have a sop-
p«r Wednesday night at 6 pja. 
in Women's Gym. This is one of 
tiro occasions when members of 
•11 tfie clubsgather. It is strictly 
for members, except for the Men's 
_ Quartet and Lloyd Herren who 
'will lead group singing. 
.. Immediately following the-sup-
Natronat{3uarch 
To Be Deferred, 
Shivers Prbcldirris 
A : A proclamation enabling Selee 
ttre- Service to defer National 
Guard members from the draft 
hasbeen issued by Governor, Allan 
Shivers. - ^ ' 
In theproclamation, Governor 
Shivers invited Texans between 
the af es of 17 and 18^ years to 
enlist in the National Guard be­
fore they are ordered to report 
for induction. 
In,giis way men "can meet their 
• obligation of- service to - their 
country while at thesametime 
they continue their education or 
employment." 
, National Guard units cannot be 
maintained at authorized strength 
without enlisting persons liable to 
Co under the federal law, the 
reclamation continued. 
initiation of new club num­
bers will be, held in the Dance 
Studio, •** < ̂  
The ^lba Club will hold jits reg­
ular meeting Tuesday night at 
7:30 in Texas Union 316. < 
Alt taembera are aaked to be 
present. Plans' will be made for 
an educational project that the 
club lyill undertake jointly with 
theNewmanClub.Thepurpose 
of the project-is to teach English 
to candidates^ for US citizenship. 
The Housemothers' Association 
for University Men will meet 
Tuesday in the International 
Boom of the Student Union at 8 
p.m., Mrs. W. E. McCracken, pres­
ident, announced. 
A leadership training discussion 
will be held at the Wesley Foun­
dation Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. Clay­
ton Morgan of "the University 
Methodist Church will lead the dis-
eussion. />-„;,£• 
The discussion is designed to 
give aid to those people in post 
tiohs of responsibility and' to. in­
form interested students of tech­
niques of leadership. 
* 
The Austin Lawyers' Wives 
Club is having a coffee Tuesday 
in the-Home Economics Tea House 
from 9 to 11 a.m.-
Mrs. W. Page Keeton and Mrs 
Kenneth Woodward are co-chair-
leave for the .1951-82 session to 
teach at the University of Cincin^ 
nati. 
J "t\K p 
"Vf 
m 
Down The Aisle 
X 
ji -Si 
Marian Lea McCvrdy and Rich­
ard Sorjr Robertson were matried 
Limner Jr.p ^ ex-University stu- bemarri 
dente, were married October '20 ~ 4 
at the First Christian Chapel .in 
Tyler. the 




hU ^hel°* of * 
nren 'of the hostess cdmittfttefe*?! 
. ,* * 
Members of the Grassroots 
Press Club were entertained Sun­
day at the home of Olin £. Hinkle, 
associate professor of joutnailsm. 
« 
Two ftlips, "Egypt Builds for 
Peace" and "It's a Woman's 
World," will !>• shown by the Arab 
Student's Association Tuesday at 
7:S0 pjn: in the YMCA. 
Fahdil Al-Tai, president «f the 
*| Association, jriii. answer questions 
about current problems of the 
middle east. 
' The public is invited. * ' *• 
'  _ _ _  *  
The Alba Club will meet Tues­
day at .7:30 p.m. in Texas Union 
317. . . 
, ,  -  •  
The International Folk Dance 
Group will meet Tuesday in Texis 
Union 301 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Instruction in folk dances of 
other countries-will be given. Ev­
eryone interested is invited. 
, #v-'; 
The Topi Connelly Award for 
the outstanding speaker in the 
Athenaeum Literary Society will" 
be i^ven Thursday.' -
Entries for the speech contest 
will be taken at the regular Ath­
enaeum meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
in the men's lounge of the Texas 
Union. New Athenaeuni officers 
will be elected. 
The annual award for $25 was 
ed fcy Senator T 
nally, a former member. It is giv­
en, to the member of Athenaeum 
who makes the best speech on a 
subject, c^psen by a board 
-dg<^0 ^ ; 
The Austin Chapter of Hadas-
has-will hold its opening luncheon 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. at Old Se­
ville* 
Dr.HymanJ.Ettlingerr Chair­
man of the department of pure 
mathematics at the University, 
wiinrtfat«7ht#~6bs6rv8tion« on*hir 
recent trip to Israel. 
The meeting will 'open with a 
prayer for United Nations Day. 
New members will be initiated. 
The Economics Club will hold 
an organisational meeting Wed­
nesday night at 7:30 in Garrison 
Hall 101. 
. • 
Oliver Bown, of the Testing and 
Guidance Bureau, will discuss vo­
cational guidance at the weekly 
luncheon session of the University 
Area Kiwanis Club at 12 noon 
Wednesday in the TFWC building.. 
* -
Tau Beta Pi is offering to all 
students and others interested, a 
non-credit course in Beginners 
Slide Rule each Wednesday night 
in Engineering Building: .801. 
George Tuttle, chairman, said the 
h&xt meeting will be, Wednesday 
at 7:1 &, p.m. 
DR. NINA RIDENOUR 
Dr. iUJkiy Taachinf in Ohio 
Dr.. Oliver H. Kadkey, associate 
professor of history and author of 
"The Election-of the Russian Con­
stituent Assembly of 1917," is on Miner cruise" aboard the USS 
Members of Sigma Alpha Mu 
Isnd their dates took a "luxury 
/Sammy Saturday evening to honor 
4fa«..new initiates, ,, 
" The new Sammies include Jerry 
Your stars are strictly favorable if you're sparkling 
in a Judy Bond! Big dippers of compliment to the gal who 
makes this blouse the stellar attraction of her wardrobe; 
tcrsviu BLOUSES 
AT tETTEr i  STOKES EVERYWHERE 
• Ui Au.tlir at SCARBROUGH * SONS 
and ia Dallas at A. HARRIS • 
New Yark 11, N. -V. 
Wilkenfield, Julian Horwitz, Jer­
ry Barshop, Arnold Barban, and 
Sherman Kusin. 
Evidences of maritime activities 
"were^eafcfcer^^m^-and-aroundthe 
Sigma Alpha Mu house. The lawn 
was decorated like a ship with sig­
nal flags here and there, and the 
entrance was. a gangplank be­
tween twd lifeboats. The chapter 
room was the bridge and con­
tained the steering wheel. 
Sandy Smith on the piano and 
Gerald Shur oh the drums provid­
ed intermission entertainment. 
Tommy Dotson's orchestra played 
for the dancers. 
Hub Finklestein, first mate, 
welcomed the guests and served 
as emcee. Jimmy Rosenbloom was 
the captain. 
— • 
Mrs. Margaret Holman, district 
governor of Alpha Phi sorority, 
arrived in Austin Monday to visit 
Gamma chapter. She will hold dis­
cussions through October 25 with 
officers, pledges, and alumnae 
groups of the sorority. • 
"Guys and tJHoula," spooks~and' 
witches are to be at the Alpha 
Phi closed house Friday. The Hal­
loween theme will be carfied out 
in decoratiojns and refreshments. 
The closed house will be from 8:30 
to midnight with dance-rnusic pro­
vided by a sftiall combo. 
The Texas Chapter of Delta Up-
silori fraternity will initiate four 
members of., the spring, pledge 
class into active ranks of the fra­
ternity Friday. 
Initiation ceremonies will take 
place in the Austin Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary chapel. 
The new initiates are Martin J. 
l)eStefano, William R. Hargrove, 
William G. Mecklenburg, and 
Hugh O. Peebles. J 
APOs 
Men,r or monsters! Does your 
girl friend shrink from your at-
tention-?--Do~your - friends- fail to 
turn their backs to laugh? 
Well, now- is the time to capi­
talize on your (ugh) looks. The 
Ugly Man Contest, crookedest elec­
tion of them all, will be held No­
vember 16 by Alpha Phi Omega, 
national service fraternity. 
Votes are bought and stuffing 
LIGHT LITTLE GIRDLE 
the ballot box is encouraged, an­
nounced Howard Clark, chairman 
of the Ugly Man Committee. Com­
mittee members are Bob Arm­
strong, Tom Cullinan, Ken Mc-
llyar, Henry Moore, and Joe Os-
burn. 
Originated in 1947, this male 
sequel to the "Teyi Most Beauti­
ful" Contest..' has yielded only 
three official Ugly Men. 
Ed Andrews, only man to hold 
the dubious honor twice, was the 
first Ugly Man. Bob "Tyrone" 
Gold, Tau Delta Phi, won the title 
ih 1948, and in 1949 Ed Andrews 
reclaimed the crown. 
"In 1948 my fraternity was 
broke," explained rubber-faced Ed 
about his one-year lapse of the 
title. 
Andrews' fame spread to Holly-
M th 
s^.yryr.^r 
as shown in GLAMOUR 
Wisp of a girdle, that works wonders 
because it's shaped to shape you—» 
Ciontour.Cut to turn a slim figure 
to nothing, in weight, next to you -<~ 
a dfight! In lace elastic. 4.95 
Other Young Smoothie girdles end 
psntie girdles from about 93 to $10 
aESStBK 
First m 
Four talks will be given at the 
University Methodist Education 
Center when the workshop for oc­
cupational and recreational ther­
apy workers holds a public meet­
ing Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Dr. Nina Ridenour, education 
division director of the National 
Association for Mental Health; Dr. 
Samuel A. Kirk, special education 
professor at the University of Il­
linois; Arthur Vowell, Texas 
State Hospitals and Special 
Schools educational director; and 
Dr. William G. Wolfe, associate 
professor of educational psychol­
ogy at the; University will be the 
speakers. 
Dr. Ridenour will also be tbe 
principal speaker at a work con­
ference sponsored by the Hogg 
Foundation of the University and 
Austin* County Mental Health So­
ciety on Tuesday and Wednesday 
at the Driskill Hotel. 
Students are invited' to the Fri­
day night meeting at 8 p.m. when 
Mrs. Maye Korioth, former USO 
supervisor at Sherman, and M. L. 
Harper, special services director 
at McCloskey. General Hospital, 
will spea^t on community relation­
ships to state hospitals and schools. 
. The -workshop - which opened 
Sunday will continue through Oc­
tober 27. -
ological Seminary 
The*bride is a graduate of Aus­
tin High School' and the Univer­
sity, where ,she was a member of 
the Student Christian Association; 
Westminster Student*' Fellowship 
and Orange Jackets. 
Robertson holds bachelor's and 
'master's degrees from the Uni­
versity and is now employed as 
personnel manager of the ex­
change service at Port Hood. 1 
Normagana Falrehild was mar­
ried to Harold C. Simmon* Octo­
ber il- in the University Baptist 
Church. g 
Mrs. Simmons, a graduate of 
Belton High School, is an ex-stu 
dent of the University. Her hus­
band received si bachelor's degree 
from the University and is doing 
graduate work. 
a!;:;'J • 
The engagement and approach 
marriage" of Natalie Noble to Don-
The, bride attended Stephens 
Collegfc and the University where 
she is a member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha sorority. Limmer received 
bachelor's and master's degrees in 
business administration from thf 
University. He is a member of 
Delta SigmA , i 
The engagement of Angilee 
Dkvia to Josaph Lacy Wood Jr. 
has been~ announced. 
Miss ̂ Davis was. a . asember, of 
Zeta Tau* Alpha sorority while at­
tending the University. She was 
graduated lrom the University, of 
California. * 
Wood is a graduate of -New 
Mexico Military Institute and the 
University. He was a member,, of 
Delta- Kappa Epsilon fraternity. 
1 ' ' 
Donnia Halan Fraund and 
Charles Raymond Spangler- .will 
South Central Texans to Meat 
Students' from "Lavaca, DeWitt, 
Colorado, Gonzales, and Fayette 
Counties are urged to attend the 
meeting of the South Central Tpx-
as Glub in Texas.Union 315 Tues­
day at 7 p.m 
The annual scholarship, Thanks­
giving Dance, in Hallefctsvitte and 
Bluebonnet Belle nominee's will be 
discussed. " J 
Smith and Welch Wed 
Patricia Emelie Smith and Wa>! 
del Arvel Welch, ex-University 
students, were married October] 
14 at All Sajnts' Episcopal Church, i 
and Win 
aid William Morgan has been an 
nouhced. 
Miss Noble and Morgan will be 
married December 25. at the Cen 
tral. Presbyterian Church of Paris, 
Miss Noble received her bache­
lor of journalism degree from the 
University in June, 1950. Mr-
Morgan also was graduated from 
the University, ^nd is now em­
ployed. with the Materials* a n d 
Tests Division of the Texas High 
way Department. 
Hope Nunley was married to 
Aldean V. Fallwell October 18 in 
the Presbyterian Theological Sem 
inary Chapel, 
Mrs, Fallwell, a graduate of 
Austin High School is. an ex<-stu 
dent of the University. 
# 
The engagement of Louan Bex 
lay to Charles'W. Wallace Jr. has 
b.een announced. 
A ,4graduate of Temple Hjgh 
Schoolr-Miss -BexlfiyT-4s^. ̂ nitoic 
education jnajor at The Univer 
sity and plans to finish in June 
She is a member of Alpha Phi 
sorority. 
Her fiance .a graduate of Aust 
tin High School, received a bache 
lor of music degree from the Uni 
versity and was a member of Phi, 
Mu Alpha, honorary music fra 
ternity.-
• 
Jo Anna Shelton and A. M. 
now attending the 
13 a member of Kap|» 
macy fraternity. 
in a double-ring i 
Norwood Parrott, of ^ 
First, Baptist -Church on. Oct 
20^ , ,, 
Patsy Wuest was married 'tojl 
Claati* Hawkins October ; 8. 'A"i 
graduate of Austin High 
Miss Wuest. has been employed at 
the Capital National Banl^ .for 
one and a half years* Hawkins, * v 
former University' student > fri*m 
San. Aogelo, is employed by the i 
Kleserg Firot Natioival Baj^r 
Kingsville. • 
MY HO M0II 
i'- .4 1^ 
Come to Arthur Murray's 
_ t. -1 
and learn to be a souaht-
after partner overnight. •jT t _A -






snap-in sanitary pants, 7.95 
Snug rayon bnefs with double nylon reinforcement 
for clothes protection, elastic fitted legs. 
Malces sanitary belt unnecessary. Whlf$ 
4 - . * . • * ' 
only, sizes small, medium, large. 
Notions, Scarborough's Street Floor , 
wood, where he signed a contract 
with the Music Corporation of 
America. - He is now perfbrming 
in night clubs, on TVi and even-1 
tually hopes to land a few movie | 
roleB. j 
IVIyron "Sabu" Rejebian, an! 
A&M transfer, merited the ugliest' 
man title in 1950. j 
Turban-attired . anfl bare-chest- j 
ed, "Sabu," a member of Beta i 
Thetar Pi, walked off with "his i 
grreatest and only claim to Uni-: 
versity fame midst the clanking 
of chains and the moaning of bare-
chested slaves. 
To be qualified to run for Ugly 
Man you must be a male member 
of the student body, faculty, or 
employe ,of the University, and 
nominated by a petition signed by 
at least ten students. 
4a < 
^ -f 't 
. "*sa 
: 
Varsity stockings, 1.50, 3 for 4.00 
Wispy sheer nylons in fashion shades just 
right for your fall dross-up and formal costumesl 
Pheasant (taupe shade); Maple Leaf (brown), 
Golden Harvesrjijrown 1>etgej--»'• 
- pair for holiday parties ahead ... or for giftf. 
Hosiery, Street Floor 
Shoppers 
The approach of Hiljoween is 
being heralded' with varying de­
grees of enthusiasm by stor^s on 
the Drag this year. 
- The book stores, apparently un­
der the impression that college 
Theta Sig Pledges 
11 New Members 
Eleven students have been 
pledged by Theta Sigma Phi, na­
tional fraternity for women in 
journalism.. . 
Shey .are Mary^g^J^gw^ 
Elaine Folley, Milded Klesel, Mar­
tha McCarthy, M.aiurine Mitchell, 
Marianne , Morris, Gre.ta Nissen; 
Barbara Rubenstein, and . Gaye 
Satiftird. ( 
To |>e ^eligible, women must 
have a B "hvlrag#- in journalism 
and a B general average and must 
"be 
'students are old enough to stop 
believing in ghosts and goblins,! 
have confined themselves to a se- | 
date display of greeting cards, -
adorned with little spirits that j 
artfx^nore cherubic than scary. 
They tflto have seasonal gift wrap-! 
ping papeltv.embossed with autumn > 
leaves and <iat-tails. 
. One of the^iajidy stores, fes- i 
tooned with out-sifced mache and ; 
crepe paper witch a^d pumpkin; 
heads, is a little more in the spirit j 
of things. The heads, whicK. are ] 
about three feet tall, are pin alas, 
and can be filled with party favors^ 
and candy. The candy can be any-! 
thing .frQnx..b)g|fik and'orange jeliy j 
beans;: to^Hileu^dcolate'.j 
Itfnterns and scarecrows, which; 
are coated with paraffin that j 
peels .-away. The store also „has; 
special "trick-or-treat" packages j 
of wrapped' candies" to be given j 
away to small-fry pranksters. | 
Of course, there is ithe usual j 
display of paper hat# fofe tjh4 Villr 
dressed part^"-gFef^1i|"""" 
V'fl' ' V' 
^ masks 
of pledges with 
• 
a pirate corpse, apparently der 
udl9KK.'>'4m 
" v. 
' '  
Pioneer Wear o^l ' . : , 
Albuquerque styles > 
genuine brushed cowhids 
suede in* a frontier : 
fringed casual jacket 
- • thit 
FRONTIER CASUAL 24.50 
Mtiii ~~ ' - -• • -j-v i~ 
~ Sport Shop 
feiji 
• ?'•) V -' vlv 
C|A., QTTOOT nQOr 
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Thursday 
program of pan#! discuasionslenge of a New* Conception 
Mild lectures by men in business, 
feducation, industry, ,and govern? 
jnettt trill be conducted here 
ThUrtday and Friday at the Tex-
ai Personnel and Management Aa-
iocfotton Conference. 
t%£ Tbe' Conference is sponsored by 
j, ' "tifte College of Business Adminis-
tration. 
Speakers will be John H. Win­
ters," executive director of the 
Texas Department of Welfare; 
•Charles C. Ford,Dallas cityman-
• <s<rf Dr. Thomas. Gordon of the 
department of psychology, Uni­
versity of Chicago; and John P. 
&J-. Lynch, president of the LaGloria 
^•Corporation of Corpus Christi. 
=H*'. .The meetings will be open to 
;?tJniversity students and faculty 
ixir^who enroll for the conference by 
^Friday. • 
Jp® - Dr. W. R. Spriegel, dean of the 
College of Business Administra-
^JYv tioii, is general chairman of the 
4, ? conference. 
Welcoming addresses by - vice-
«£>president James G. Doliey and W. 
<} 18, Drake, Austin mayor, will open 
; ."V>- the meeting. 
Dr. Gordon's speech,. "The Chal-
"-sfr 
sil 
Leadership," will be the opening 
address, « 
A forum will be held in the 
morning on "Role-Playing in Su­
pervisory Training," led by S. J. 
Billingsley of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company. . 
A , worker's panel with the 
theme,^"HTWere Foreman/' wilt 
follow. r James L. Budros, labor re­
lations supervisor for Consolidated 
Vultee Aircraft Corporation of 
Fort Worth, will speak Thursday* 
..Chancellor James P.JHart wiH 
preside over a general assembly 
Thursday evening. 
Speakers will be W. H. Winans, 
vice-president of " Union. Carbtfn 
and Carbide Corporation and Al­
len C. Thompson, mayor of Jack­
son, Miss. " • 
A' special meeting for education 
will include panel discussions on 
"Group Approaches in College 
Personnel Work," led by Dr. Gor­
don, and ".Problems in the Uevtl-
opment of City-Wide Guidance 
Programs," led by Miss Marye 
Garrett, director of guidance for 
the public schools of Cleburne. 
The conference will end with a 
Tu^cTieohln this Main BaHroomofH 
•the Texas Union Friday. " 
f,W» ->..A f Y> * x Geological Societ 
Takes to the Hills 
S P E E D W A Y  
R A D I O  
~ SALES & SERVICE 
W. M. W.Uh, Owner 
2010 Speedway 7-3846 
W-ilV 
A scale model of the new plan­
ning developments in the Colorado 
river front area wil] be shown T>y 
two University students at the 
League of Texas Municipalities 
McCiintock will represent San Be­
nito as city planner at the con­
ference. His thesis will be.a long-
range project redevelopment pro­
gram for that city. Data used to 
Conference in Mineral Well^, Oc-: formulate the plan was gathered 
tober 21-24. The model wria pre-; by him during the summer, when 
pared by the city of Austin underjhe was employed by the city as 
the! direction of the School of planner. Francis A. Vaughan, city 
PLENTY OF PARKING spaces in the restrict-" 
ed area but you can't, get in without a- permit, 
The University comrtiitt6e on traffic and parking 
is planning to fill these,vacant spaces as soon as 
possible. The new parking system was put into ef-s 
feet several weeks , ago. with ,permits issued to -
— p f c o t o ^ - V .  £ « •  .  
students and faculty members .who have physical 
The West Texas Geological So­
ciety, under the leadership of Pro­
fessor Ronald K. DeFord of the 
Deprttmeot of Geology, will take 
to the Apache Mountains for a 
field* excursion Friday and Sat­
urday. 
Some, 200 geologists including 
About is from the University are 
expected to attend , the tour that 
will carry them to many partis of 
the West Texaa' mountain range. 
loontaina are .locat-
«t of Peec 
highway that goes toward El Paso. 
Assistant leaders will be Martin 
Dehlinger, Bob Porter, W. H. 
Freeman, Arthur CdelvQoî  ran# 
W. E. Tipton, aU former graduate 
students of the the University. All 
ere now employed 
in" the oil industry at Tyler, Dal 
}as, Abilene, and Midland. Mr. 
Freeman is in Utah. 
The results of investigations of 
the mountains made by these men 
While they were graduate students 
Will be used a* a guidebook for 
Chest X-r»y» Take* ¥r— 
££ ff^'T •, 
th# eu£rcnfc tkcaraion/ R r- * 
The excursion will assemble 
Tan Horn, Texas for a meeting In 
the high school anditoxium Thura-
day night, for a discussion on the 
geology to be seem ::The group will 
begin * five mile hike Friday 
morning1 through the rough part*?, 
of the Apache Mountains and thert 
spent the afternoon visiting tfa '̂' 
other parte of thp range in a nu« • 
torcade of SO to 75 cars. 7 
i&ft for Univpniity 
faculty members and students haa 
been arranged by Professor Keith 
Young. They will: leave Austin 
Thursday morning and return Suni 
day. ~ , 
Radio Repairing 
Home and Auto 
Radio Service Co. 
1508 Red River 
Phone 7-2904' 
disabilities and must park near their classed Be­
sides tfee vacancies pictured above, parking lots; 
behind the men's dorms, across from Carotbers 
Oorm, and near the Health Center are available. 
Students niay have friee chest 
x-rays made at a mobile X-TAJ 
unit- which will be .at -the Univer­
sity. Health Center October 29, 
30, and 31 from 9 o'clock a.m. 
until 6 p.m. - _ . 




The Most Popular 
Place id Eat 
Mexican Food 




Edward Mok, a graduate stu­
dent, is writing his master's thesis 
on the factors which have led to 
the results, of the developments 
shown in the model. Armando 
Guerra, a senior architecture and 
planning student, will do a similar 
river front project for the city of i 
San Benito. ' 
Graduate Student George D, 
manager of San >Benito, also will 
attend the conference. 
AJYWIIR.'W-RII-L', 
ONE DAY 
Cleaning and Pressing 
No Extra Charge 
LONGHORN CLEANERS 
^aSSS Cuadaiup* Cli Sr3S47 
Austin Attorney to Talk 
On Ethics of Profession 
Ralph Yarborough, Austin at­
torney, will address the seniors 
and mid-law members of. the'Law 
School Wednesday at 11 a.m. in 
the Law Building. His subject will 
the "Legal Ethics of the Prac­
ticing Lawyer." 
A period at 11 a.m. each 
Wednesday will be set aside for 
similar talks, said[, W. T. McNeil, 
president of the University Bar 
Asstrctatton.--'"-—^~ 
. By ROB PIERCE 
The inevitable political discus­
sions, Monday reviews of football 
games, hilling and cooing, and 
general bull sessions at the Com­
mons soda fountain have taken on 
new life recently. Juke box music 
has returned. 
A deathly silence had hung over 
the local loafers' lair §ince last 
spring, when •'the last nickelodeon 
was dishonorably discharged- on 
th? grounds of poor tone and 
Kpoorer-records. .'/ItH.WAB,. niore an­
noying than entertaining," 





t •FT .JV'-T';-.: 
All Pages in the 1952 Cactus Must Be Reserved 
Wednesday, October 31 
All Appoiiitments far Group Pictures 
Reservations for pages and appointments for group pictures sHoulc)4)e 
made in Journalism Building 108. 
^; • y / .• i •• 
- ^ Office Hours: 8:00 - 1:00; „2:00 - 5:0Q 
. ^ • -
- Page mustbe paid for at the time they are reserved. 
Mrs.' 
ager. 
When this reporter proceeded 
to examine the new machine (an 
old model, and rather dull-look­
ing), it murmured coyly, "It Had 
to Be You." 
Asked what its reaction to the 
Texas-Arkansas game was, its re­
sponse was "Oceans ot.Tears." 
As to* Thursday's British elec­
tions, its comment was "Undecid­
ed." ' 
Set 
For November 29 
Prom "Thursday, -November. 29, 
to Monday morning, December 3, 
will be the Thanksgiving holidays 
this year;, H. Y. McCown, regis­
trar, hag announced. 
The libraries will be open No­
vember 22, the state holiday, but 
closed Thursday, tyovember 29. 
Library hours Friday and Satur­
day, during the holidays, will be 
from 9 a.m. to 5j>.m. 
The Daily Texan will not be 
published November." 29 to Decem­
ber 8. 
' 4 -  - y - r  - -  - T - -  - -
"When the-interviewer turned to 
leave, the contraption growled, 
"Go, Go, Go, Go." 
At a nickel an answer the cost 
was running too high anyway. 
Union Talent Tryopts 
To Start today 
Talent try-outa for the Texas 
Union will be held 'Tuesday and 
Wednesday in" Texas Union' 315-
16, announced Mary Doggett, 
chairman of the_T>lea. gommittee. 
The try-outs will be held from 
3 to 6 p.m. ..and from 8 to 9:30 
p.nij on the .two days. 
A variety of talent is being 
sought by the committee for enter­
tainment at Union' dances, near-by 
camp shows, and shows in Austin. 
Alumni Magazine 
Has New Make-up 
The' Alcalde, alumni magazine, 
has a new format in its cover, tar 
ble of contents, and headline type. 
Miss Helen Tackett, editor, said 
„the changes came from ideas she 
got at the national conference of 
the American Alumni Council at 
French Lick, Ind., last summer. 
Additions to the magazine in-
lettera-tp-the-editor column. 
The October issue contains fea 
tures about UT exes, including 
Col. George E. Hurt, band direc­
tor; Lloyd Gregory, former vice-, 
president of The Houston Post; 
and Betsy Rawls, National Worn-
$n's Open Golf Tournament win­
ner. -
Miss Tackett assumed the Al­
calde editorship in 1948 after 
graduation from the University. 
She is a member of Chi Omega 
sorority, Orange Jackets, Mortar 
Board, and-Phi Beta Kappa. 
. M. D. Anderson Hospital for 
Cancer Research, a branch of the 
University, has been awarded a 
grant of $55,615 by the American 
Cancer Society, said Dr. G. V 
Brindley, chairman of the Texas 
division * executive committee of 
theaociety. 
The Houston hospital will test 
more than 60 body subStanc 
for each patient.- Only previously 
untreated patients with prostate 
or thyroid cancer will be'examlned. 
More than. 70 otherprejects are 
under way a^rthe hospital and 
will be supported by the grant 
JL 
R A T E S  
Page with Group Picture $45.00 
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Havieg a party? 
* Norrtiy KnKbar MUuks 
1-* HAFAM JIOIM BIIInm. , 
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AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 






Prniit* 30c each • 
Shirts lSc «ach 
Rough Dry Scjb. 
Pick-up and Delivery 
c&umtbuf 
iWltcfl io f — il 
MEDICO rv 
P|LPTESR';' 
15% Ditcoant on 





Plpca or Cigarette Holdm-timnr ft 
away, iHtti the aieqtiae, juices^ flakes 
aad taia H has trapped Insert fcesh 
filter for cooler, cluntr, dtyrK 
' water mokhj, bpMttd Briar, 
i»nrr«wweM*T-*IJi --
fimll Del |»rf••itff Jlatdb. 
V.M. ~ tIM 
>tt> •«MUtT~ltJ| 
i"r awii ifciaai". , .VMM t.*. *mk ib, M.Y., hi SIIMII t j 
are 
~ndtir̂ f̂ hl' got those smart original Confederate capi * ' r 
J 
eompMe with glistening vitor and gleaming ;iib«r' 
emblem « . . Just Ii|ko tfce 'on* great-grandpa wore In tite ' . 
War between the State*. Made of warm wool. In rebel. 
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